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Fanwood Council Hears
Pleas For Referendum
On Municipal Building

The Fanwood Council vote 4-2, to appropriate §998,000 to
finance construction and design for a new municipal facility. The vote
came on Wednesday, March 10, before a jammed council chamber of
residents. The vast majority of the approximately 130 in attendance
were there to ask for various approaches %vhich would either present
the issue to the voters in a referendum or reduce costs of the
building, now estimated at $998,000. - - - - - - - - - - ——-—— -— —-

The municipal building is to Cutting back to SI million total for
be constructed on the Sloeum pro-
perty at 95 N. Martine Avenue.
Designed by Hillyer Associates in
Princeton, it would total 5998,000
without the land, which %vas ac-
quired by Council last year at a
cost of $237,000, The estimated
cost of the building is $65Q,000-
site work, $156,000", furnishings
$50,000: design, $63,000-, contin-
geney, S80,000.

The vote was along party lines,
with Democrats Carol Whitting-
ton and John ^windlehurst in op-
position. Their vote was over-
ridden by four Republican Coun-
cilman, John Coulter. Charles
Coronella, Robert McCarthy and
William Winey. According to
Coronella, even the voie is not a
final commitment to any program
of action. Building will not be a
finality until construction bids are
put out and formally accepted,
Coronella said.

Dozens of residents spoke.
Among them was Patrick Dunn.
Mr. Dunn headed a citizens com-
mittee, named by Mayor Ted
Trumpp early last year, to study
the question of a municipal fa-
cility. That group had recommen-
ded unanimously that the home
on the Slocum property be razed
because the foundations would
not support a public facility. The
group recommended construction
of a new building. However,
Dunn said, thj cost now is much
too high. "1 am not challenging
the need. 1 am challenging the
dollars." he said. Dunn said the
real cost of SI ,237,000 will re-
quire a lot more than 535 per av-
erage household, and suggested
consideration of increased main-
tenance costs for a 16,000-square
foot building over a 6,000-square
foot one. He said lighting alone,
as well as heat, electricity, etc.,
would run much higher. Dunn
said Republican campaign rhe-
toric stated that the building was
5650,000 and that Councilman
Robert McCarthy had suggested
borough forces would do site work
and that the borough svould need
no furnishings. "You have made
a 2/10 of 1 percent cut in the
building in four months," he
said. Dunn recommended cutting
legislative areas and the Civil
Defense Room. He also offered
the idea of merging police de-
partments with Scotch Plains, and
of having the Rescue Squad pos-
sibly raise their own money as
they do in other communities.

building and land would be res-
ponsive, Dunn said. The original
committee talked 12,000 to 13,000
square feet, he said when chal-
lenged by Trumpp that he had
been chairman of a committee
recommending a new building.

McCarthy responded to Dunn,
stating that when he had quoted
figures, he did not know exactly
how much site work the Public
Works Department could do, and
that the building itself is, in fact,
coming in at $650,000.

Mrs. Leonia Reilly of Watson
Road spoke, stating that she is in
no way insensitive to needs of
emergency units, thinks highly of
the services and feels "everybody
supports refurbishing, updating
in some form." She announced
that she is circulating a petition
seeking a referendum. She called
it "unfortunate" that emergency
services are being pitted against
those with reservations about the
building. Doors of doubt must be
swung open, and reservations put
to rest, Mrs. Reilly said. She said
people are asking: can meetings
be held upstairs in the railroad
station building, can administra-
tion be housed in Slocum build-
ing, with public meetings held
elsewhere, can any services be
merged with Scotch Plains, have
formal talks been initiated to de-
termine if LaGrande School could
be used, if it will be closed, and if
so. when. She said people have
questioned whether fire equip-
ment can be put in the public
%vorks garage on North Avenue,
whether police could occupy the
present building if renovated.

"Maybe you will get this build-
ing. Maybe for even more. But
you owe it to the people of Fan-
wood to investigate and provide
answers for these questions," she
recommended that Council
determine practicality of size of
LaGrande School for various mu-
nicipal purposes, including FYO,
GAL offices, etc., tax compari-
sons with other communities',
projected needs and growth of the
town over the next ten years.
"Give us reassurance you've
done your homework," she said.

In response. Councilman Me
Carthy said there have been three
surveys made, with many people
involved. Public meetings have
been held repeatedly, svith archi-
tect on hand to hear comments,
with sparse attendance. In the
final hearing with the architect,

Council Seeks Utility
Relief. Cites Impact
On Senior Citizens
Guest Speaker

DR. RE1OH CARPENTER

Dr. Reigh W. Carpenter, Sup-
erintendent of the Scotch Plains*
Fanwood Public Schools will be
the guest speaker at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club
luncheon meeting on Wednesday,
March 24th at the East Winds
Restaurant in Scotch Plains.

Dr. Carpenter's topic will be
the present status of the local
school system and its plans for
the future.

Non club members interested
in attending this special program
may call the Clubs Secretary A!
Damiano for reservation at 232-
3534.

twelve people showed up, he
pointed out. Councilman Ted
Trumpp said the entire political
campaign centered around the
issue and that the victory of
Republicans was a mandate.
"One vote is a mandate," he
said.

Not all voters who backed
Trumpp agreed. "I voted for you
despite the fact I disagreed with
you on the municipal building,"
said one woman, who cautioned
Trumpp not to take her vote as a
mandate because she felt a build-
ing was needed, but not one this
expensive, Mrs. Jeanne Pauly
similarly suggested she had
backed Republicans but did not
intend a mandate on an expen-
diture of this scope.

"Why can't we have a refer-
endum?" Mrs. Pauly asked. "If it
is defeated, then what?" Council-
man John Coulter said. He asked
htiw many referendums might be
necessary, at smaller and smaller
figures, to finally achieve a pas-
sage. Trumpp said the Council
spends over the course of years,
on dozens of capital projects, and
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$4,232,415 Municipal Budget
Gets Council OK. Up $39,000

If you think you have an exclusive on ever increasing utility bills,
be assured that your woes are shared, not only by homeowners all
over town, but by the township government as well. In fact, the
Scotch Plains Township Council voted this week to urge investigation
and relief."

In a resolution passed unan-
imously by the four Council mem-
bers present, the governing body
presses for relief for all consum-
ers, and particularly for senior
citizens. The resolution calls upon
the Public Utility Commission of
the State of New Jersey to
inaugurate some type of special
utility rate for senior citizens, to
make a thorough study of the op-
erating costs of all utilities to the
end that the spiraling rates can be
stopped, and if it is found that
operating costs can be reduced
that the rates of the various public
utility companies be reduced.

The Scotch Plains legislators
further urged that their fello\v
legislators in Trenton appoint a
special joint study committee to
examine all aspects of rate fixing
by public utilities to determine
whether there exists any need for
continued periodic increases in
rates.

The resolution was forwarded
to the Governor, President of the
N.J. State Senate, Speaker of the
House of Assembly, President of
the N.J. Public Utilities Commis-
sion, Attorney General, President
of the Public Service Electric and
Gas Company, Elizabethtown
Water Company, Elizabethtown
Gas Company, Commonwealth
Water Company, and governing
bodies of other municipalities in
Union County, as %vell as to the
Public Advocate,

The Scotch Plains municipal in-
creases are substantial, according
to township manager James Hau-
ser. Street lighting jumps $11,000
this year, from $69,000 to
580,000, Sewer system costs for
water for flushing, is up $24,000,
from 5132,500 to 5158,000. Water
for fire hydrants runs the town-
ship $15,000 more - 5108,000 to
$123,000, and telephone bills are
up 54,500, from 512,500 to
$17,000. Hauser indicated some
glimmer of hope in the telephone
area, noting that Council has au-
thorised installation of an up-
dated telephone system in the
police department and has en-
tered into a long-term arrange-
ment with the telephone com-
pany which should save money.

Council gave unanimous appro-
val to the municipal budget of

$4,232,415, up by $39,000, wiih a
1.2 percent increase - or an 8
point tax increase. There was a
single comment regarding the
municipal budget • that of Thom-
as DeLuca of Jacobs Lane, who
complimented Council on a fine
job on the budget. DeLuca
pointed out that of the 54,29 per
$100 tax rate, only 39 cents is for
municipal costs. "Why, it's al-
most nothing, and you have man-
aged not to have to cut services,"
he said. He faulted the school
budget, stating that he found it
surprising that the Board of Edu-
cation is not hounded by residents
seeking to complain about the
size of the school budget.

Two residents sought to regis-
ter complaints, but they were
concerned with school portion of
their tax rate. They were in-
formed that complaints in this
area should go to tha Board of
Education.

The Council registered official
support for an engineering study
with respect to use of land for
flood control in the Cedar Brook
Basin. The resolution of support
notes Council desire to study effi-
cient flood control measures,
including a study of the feasibility
of regional flood control for the
Cedar Brook. Recently, the coun-
ty conducted a feasibility study of
a flood control project for the

Continued On Page 12

Beards Are
Beautiful?

All Fanwood men are alerted
that, it's time to start cultivating
their beards!

Beards will be judged during
the Bicentennial Hoedown on
May 31st at LaGrande Play-
ground following the Town Par-
ade.

Fanwood's Professional Practi-
tioners of Tonsorial Arts will
serve as judges. Renato "Ron-
nie" Marcovecchio of the Fan-
wood Clipper and Carmen Gaito
of Locks Snips have consented to
judge the beards of Fanwood.

Prizes will be awarded in many
different categories. If there is
enough demand, a separate judg-
ing for moustaches alone will be
held.



UNICO Will Sponsor
Holiday Ox Roast

The Ox Roast, Scotch Plains "traditional way to celebrate
independence, has qualified for a "cultural.exchange" program
through the US State Department." announced Frank DiNi/n.
President of Scotch Plains UNICO at the last 4th of July events
meeting of the Bicentennial Committee.

Putting their heads together for the 4th of July Ox Roast plans are
(front row 1, to r.) Ms. Sally Hohbs, Dil Gaddis.Neva Sachar and Eva
Finkel, (Back row - standing) John Ferrara. Frank DiNi?o. James
Flinn and John Appezzato. They are determining location for the
•'cultural-exchange" - over two dozen entertainers from Italy
arranged through the local UNICO and the U.S. State Department.

Through the sponsorship of the
statewide UNICO organization
o% er t« ciit> -fi\ e of hah ' s top per-
former', w ill entertain on the ev-
ening of the 4th. The program is
an effort of the National Gov-
ernment to promote an exchange
of experiences with mans of our
foreign ethnic counterparts and to
share folk traditions.

The Scotch Plains Bicentennial
Committee determined that in ad-
ditiem to ihe ON Roast Dinner and
Old World Entertainment, we \sill
have street dancing, game and
craft dkpl.is booths. Children's
Hntcrtiiinmeiii Tent and e.ike-
h.iknii; and other contests. Birth-
das cake «i|l be a pan oi' the
menu, and anyone interested in
baking a cake tor the USA's
binhd;i\ celebration s%111 be wel-
comed: send >our name in to the
fov\n Hall. Park , \ \ e . . Scotch
Plains in recei\e .i contest form.

The menu of the Dinner, to be
chaired In the local Jascees and
.Ki>cee-cttes, and served in the
indoor and outdoor areas of the
Stage House Inn. will follow tbe
old-sf,le recipes. Plans at this
time arc to provide corn-fed beef,
homemade break, baked beans,
cucumber salad, sarsaparilla
(.birch beer), and the cake at a
nominal charge of under S3.00. A
smaller menu and charge will be
available for children on the das
of the roast. Advanced tickets will
combine an adult dinner and the
evening entertainment at S5.00
(tax included).

In the earl; afternoon, from 12
to 1, commemorative programs
will begin with bell-ringing and
the mierfaith choir performance
and speakers, followed bv awards

for the Recreation commission's
Super Fitness program and the
special awards to our oldest
life-time male and female resi-
dents.

Two sizeable tents have been
offered the Committee by Bow-
craft Playland. Inc. one of which
will he available for the cake
judging and another to be usid
for the Children's Entertainment
such as magician and animal acts
and puppet show. Anyone hold-
ing an advance ticket can receive
a larpe book of rides at Bow craft
Plavland for the ' ,< price amount
on the 4th.

Prior in the public participation
in street dancing there will he a
demonstration of Square Daneine
with live caller, and an all -
join-in of the Turke> in the Straw
with a live fiddler, followed by
intermission entertainment of a

Q& A On New
Municipal Bldg,
In Fanwood

Officers and senior members of
the j ranwood Police Department,
Rescue Squad and Fire Company
will be on hand in the Borough
Hall every Saturday morning be-
ginning with this week to answer
questions regarding their space
requirements in the proposed
new municipal facility,

"We are aware that the citizens
we serve are being asked to sign a
petition that will have the effect of
delaying and quite possiblv kill-
ing the idea of a new facility to
house u s , " a spokesman said,
"Our purpose is to discuss the
matter dispassionately with any
and all interested citizens. If they
agree with us, fine. If they do not,
at least they will have the op-
portunity to '500 for themselves'
before signing the petition or
voting against a new facility if it
comes to that ," The spokesman
said representatives of the Public
Safety agencies would be on hand
from 9:00 a.m. to 12 Noon,

local harmonica group,
Around the periphery of the

downtown Municipal Area will be
three types of booths •- craft-
displays, games or contest and
informative or futuristic exhibits,
Forms are to be mailed to all town
organizations urging them to plan
a booth in at least one of the
categories and to join the Bake
and Hospitality and Manpower
Committees needed.

r ROCKS &
MINERALS

of the

N J Mineralogical Society

NOW ON DISPLAY
in the window of

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
356 Park Ave Scotch Plains

322-9102
• ••<

SALE ENDS APML 2nd

SHUTTER
SALE
By Joanna

15% OFF
1414 South Avt,

Woinfield, N.J.
756-1948
756-6383

MAKE US YOUR MACRAME
HEADQUARTERS

Large selection of cords in various widths and colors.
Also many beads, books and rinas.

CLASSES;
Morning Quilling Class - March 24 9 : 3 0 - 1 1 : 3 0
Evening Quilling Class - March 24 7 : 00 • 9:00

3 sessions SI 5. - supplies included
Evening Macrame Class - March 25 7 : 0 0 • 9:00

3 sessions S10

Mon - Sat 9-5
ARTS & CRAFTS SUPPLIES

5,

1

1
I

AMPLE FREE
PARKING

KNTRANCF
i SHEAR

808 SOUTH AVI , . W. ^
WISTFIELD* 232.8444^3

(acroil from ii
.Cumberland St.! ^

1 DAY ONLY
LARGE MANUFACTURER OF

LADIES HANDBAGS
IS HOLDING A

? DAY SALE
AT ITS FACTORY

SAT.,- MARCH 20th
10 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

MANY GENUINE LEATHER

P SAVINGS of
50% to 80%

FROM STORE PRICES

WHOLESALE PRICES
RANGE $5.00 to $25,00

(Some Slightly irregular)

1000 NORTH AVE ., PLAiNFIlUD, N.J.
(1000 Ft. West of Leland Ave.)L

NOW
"The Green Apple"

FRESH FRUIT
& VEGETABLES
1824 i . Second St.,

Scotch Plains

322-6720
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

ADULT TENNIS INSTRUCTION
9 Begins April 5th

• 5 weeks-10 hours
, FEE: Member $25.00
Associate member $30.00

Classes hela at Green Forest Park

inner Mon. & Wed. 1:00-2:00 P.M.
Beginner Mon. & Wed. 2:00-3;00 P.M.
Beginner Tue. &.Thur. 1:00-2:00 P.M.
Intermediate Tue. &Thur. 2:00-3:00 P.M.

Register at Grand St. YMCA 322-7600

11
11
11

11

n

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED Ulr l lTtD
OILS COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SWITCH
Come; Westfieljj A M .

'Thwt It An Art Te
d Framing"

322-8244



Plan Fashion Show

f

Lydia Flagg of Lydia Boutique, Leah Berton • fashion shOw co-
ordinator, and Barbara Saver of the Bari Shop met recently to discuss
plans for the fashion shosv they will present. It will be given for the
College Club of Fanwood-Scoteh Plains on March 27th at 1 p.m. at
Scotch Plains-Fawnood High School, Tickets may be obtained from
Nancy Labus, 889-5215,

Bicentennial Activities
Keep Fanwooders Busy

"Who could we get to contribute a concrete support for a
plaque, commemorating the bicentennial tree on the grounds of
l.aGrande School'.'" and "Where would sse ever be able to find an
okltime wicker stroller, for the Bicentennial Baby to ride in?" "Who
could %\e get to man a little movie theatre to show films of the fire
hydrants?" and "Could we move the flagpole from LaGrande Park tO'
the Slncuni House grounds?" These were but a few of the questions
asked at the final meeting of the Fanuood Bicentennial Committee,
as committee heads Audrey Martin and Norms Clark held a full-scale
^atherinj) of representatives from all the committees in tosvn, to tie
the knots in the last wrap-up of the grand celebration planned for the
Bicentennial.

" W e are in terribly good
shape. We are still looking for a
few volunteers for odds and
ends," Mrs. Clark said.

What'll it be like - the bicen-
tennial in Fanwnod? There have
alread> been scores of activities
and cffcirts • including Fanwood's
major coup - the painting of fire
hvctrants which has attracted so
much attention, both locally and
nationally, that network television
shows featured the cuie little
hydrant people and Famsood will
have a place in history, recorded
in the Book nt Knowledge, in its
description ot the bicentennial.

The "big. big" effort here will
be on May 31. On that das,

dians «ill celebrate en
at a tnwnside "hoedosvn,1

To kick things off, on this Monday
of Mondavs, Fanwood will hase
its own Bicentennial Parade, be-
ginning at 11 a.m. This is not to
be confused with the traditional
Memorial Da> P«rnde. That's on
the calendar, too. but that "ill go
oft as the same wonderful V.JWV.
parade shared with Scotch Plains,
as has been customan in the
past.

The special Fanwood parade
promises to he u gargantuan
affair, with lots of sery unusual
entries, including floats or march-
ing gtoups from the Bicentennial
neighborhoods of the town. This
emphasis on neighborhood par-
ticipation is reminiscent of an-
other birthday • the 75th anni-
versary of Fanwood a few years
back - when several neighbor-
hoods pulled out all the stops to
provide award-svinning entries of
floats and units.

The parade will have all the
municipal officials in eye-catching
vehicles, marching bands from
the schools, drill teams, and rep-
resentation from dozens of clubs
and organizations. "Can we
march?" asked Mae Donnelley at
the final meeting? Mrs. Donnelly
represents the very aeth. e Senior
Citizens. It svas suggested that
perhaps the members might be
driven along the parade route.

Willian Nehring. a lieutenant in
the Fanwood Fire Company, will

organize the parade (and chances
are. he'll be sure a few fire
vehicles are among the entries!)

After the parade, the people of
Fanwood will march themselves
to LaGrande Park for the com-
munits hoe-down. There will be
scores of fascinating things to see
and do. One might like to have
one's picture taken, posing be-
hind a cutout painted to resemble
George or Martha. Betsy Ross, a
Minute Man, or even a "Fanwood
Fireplug!'" Or maybe a

ciii/cn might enjoy watching the
final judging of Fanwood's Beard
Contest • as the town's two local
barbers sene as judges at the
"Beard Booth." (They are NOT
going to shave off all those beards
at the site!) Official photographer
Jack Kens on will photograph the
proceedings at the picnic, where
there will be tons uf surprises.

A short nnnic program of films
of the Famuiod hydrant stors on
television is being discussed -
with the possibilities of conver-
sion ot the skating shed men-

tioned as a potential movie thea-
tre for a day. The Bicentennial
Baby will visit the hoe-down, as
will the junior Women, selling (at
cost) a charming pamphlet of
pictures and descriptions of the
fireplug people. The Senior Citi-
zens plan a eake booth, and the
Bicentnnnial Committee plans a
guest book where all visitors to
the hoe-down will register their
names for posterity. There will be
singing • from Famvoodians en
masse and by special talent
rounded up for the day. There will
be dancing, square and round,
Cakewalks, a hot air balloon, plus
plenty of fifing, drumming, etc,
will mark hoe-down time, John
Phillips heads the hoe-down.

While people are at the hoe-
down, they'll he able to pick up
their applications and kits for bi-
centennial neighborhood status , ,
which gets us to another exciting
bicentennial activity in Fanwuod,

On July 4, as the entire nation
really celebrates the birthday,
Fanwood people are urged to
gather together in a spirit of
neighborliness and camaraderie,
engaging in Bicentennial Bluck
Parties (maybe with some bicen-
tennial dishes on the menu). To
qualify as an official Fanwood Bi-
centennial Neighborhood, it will
take a bit of effort. A neigh-
borhood will choose four of six
activities - the six are: flying of
flags at 50 percent of homes in
May and July: entry in the
Community Parade on May 31; a
Fourth of July Block Party, fol-
lowing picnic kits available at the
hoe-down; hydrants must be
painted: an event must be spon-
sored to which other Fanwood
residents are invited (circus, art
show, garden tour, etc.) and an
original bicentennial idea offered
to the community. Debbie Fleagle
is chairman of the block parties,
and she's busy preparing materi-
als for entrs in the picnic kits.

As chairmen and club repre-
sentatives talked early this week,
momentum grew for a most ex-
citing and entertaining 1976. The
Jayeee-ettes volunteered to spon-
sor a refreshment area at the
picnic, with chairs and tables and
a dance floor for adults to be set
into the skating rink. One person
knew a man who might help
LaGrande School to sink the com-
memorame plaque, while every-
body else expressed enthusiasm
fm ilie divergence of activities
planned at the community's one
elementary school. There, the
children are engaged in all sons
of cooking and quilling, quilting

Continued On Page 5

GET PROFESSIONAL
carpet cleaning results!

it youpseifprim)
RENT OUR RINSINVAC-thi new partibli,
elsy-to-UM hot water axtraction carpet
sinning machine thit gtntlf . . ,
• rinses carpet fibers with hot water end

tinning solution
• loosens and lifts dirt, grime and residues

to Ihf carpet suffice where
thty ire immediitily _ m .
vacuumed up "".

• Isavts your %
Mrpit i CLEAN
andFRISH!

RIMSEAVAC
CHANS CARPJTS CLWNEH...
KHPS TH[M CLIANER LONGIR

Rant for only
*120 0 a day

Riservi R I N S I N V A C for ihe day you /.ant to get your e i r p t t i really clean

FANWOOD HARDWARi
32 Martins Ave. 322-8217

HORSE LOVERS
runic in and sign up for our spring riding
sessjuns. Our classes are small and you get
personal attention.

You ma\ pick the days and hours.
Call us now fur further infn.

Register N

Clawos begin March 22nd

Rambling Brook Farms
Washington Valley Ruad

Warren. New jer.,e\

H

m
H
S
m

50

n
5

AD's ANTIQUES
& ETC..

& , r , .

421 Park A%e., Scotch Plains

Specials this Week

* E ; -

322-4540

r ' s C - c i " 7 Q C ;

The

Ward law- Hartridge
School

Co-educationa! Country Day School
Grades K - 1 2

Two Beautiful Campuses in
Plainfield and Edian

Small Classes and_Full Athletic

Students are accepted w i thou t rsgsird to race, color,

cresfl or l inancia i

Plainfield, N.J. 07050

ENTRANCE TESTINQ-Sat, April 10
1295 Inman Ave,, Edison
SSAT Scores Accepted

Kindergarten by Appointment

Write; Box 1882
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In Our Opinion
The Five-Four Option

The recent announcement uf a return to the five-
day a week schedule at Scotch Plains-Famvood High
School promises to bring forth plenty of pro and con
activity. It most certainly responds to many within the
community svlui have urged a general tightening up of
the high school day. and it follows closely upon the
heels of the announcement that open lunch will no
longer be in in effect next year.

There is bound to be extensi\e rhetoric regarding the
impact the return will have . . . and in fact, there most
certainly will be an impact upon the school day of the
average undent. We would hope for two things; a truly
comprehensive explanation of what the scheduling
changes will mean, and an openminded attitude on the
pan of parents in assessing the positi%e and negative
aspects for the individual child - with a subsequent
expression of opinion to the Board of Education,

The Utility Bills Issue
The Scotch Plains Council showed an uncommon de-

gree of sensitivity and concern on Tuesday, when they
\oted lo register concern about utility bills. We find
particular!) impressive the Council concern with the
plight ol the senior citi/en.

Utility bills are a source of increasing concern to
CNL1.> family. Within our own personal life, we have
experienced particularly wild increases for a very
limited amount of gas usage, and resultant complaints
and questions to the company resulted in a suggestion
that, in actuality, the fault lies with the Congressional
action in authorizing pass-along costs. This does not do
much to assuage the irate homeowner. If a working
head of a household has complaints, one can well
imagine the plight of the senior citizen attempting to
keep his home on a limited income.

The action of the Council in seeking Legislative
action to halt the outlandish increases may have ah-
solutely no results in positive action, but it certainly
helps the taxpayer a bit to know that somebody out
there sympathizes.

Spring 1976
On the 20th the hours of daylight will approximately

equal those of night for the first time since September
and spring svill begin in the northern hemisphere. It's a
season awaited eagerly through the winter by many,
perhaps the loveliest exhibition of nature during the
year.

Spring means new life, which is evident all around
us; it brings Easier (April 18th), a symbol of ness Use.
warmer weather, baseball, the approach of holidays
and spring fever and taxes. As we witness the re-
siirgeiiee of nature's sital forces around us. many seek
to grasp the meml, the hope represented therein.

Those inexorable laws of nature continue year after
\car then inevitable procession, insiting men and
women to enjoy the delightful experience, to think
about spring's meaning and the fundamental purpose
and cycle ot Ilk, death, ami lime.

From the 20th until September, six months hence,
our days \sill be longer than nights. They ssill also be
the warmest of the sear, at the end of which we ssill
once again welcome cooler air and brisk dass • and be
reads again for sshat nature has in store • in its life
cycle.

About America
"As the I'nhed Slates of America approaches its

20t)th Birthday a "Crisis of Confidence' exists due to
constant emphasis on what's wrong. Here are a fess
things that are right."

F5ri'fessor Walt Seifert. who teaches journalism a!
Ohio State liiisersity. has spent a good par! of his
career idling about sshat's right ssith America. One of
Siefen's approaches to telling the good news is to list a
fess common charges • and then refute them. For
instance:

C: "Inflation is killing us.
A: "The average American family is better off now

than ever before because wages have risen higher than
prices. Inflation is much worse in Europe."

C: 'Unemployment is at intolerable levels,"
A: "Not true. It's 8.3 percent today. Many of iu

remember when it ssas over 30 percent in the De-
pression, and America came through."

C: "America neglects its old people."
A: "Twenty years ago they had slim social security,

no medicare or medieaid, and very fess rest or nursing
homes."

C: "We are being taxed to death."
A: "Our total taxes are far lower than any country in

Europe today "
C: "American workers get cheated."
A: "Since !%0 union wages have risen 50 percent

faster than our national average; 22 percent of our blue
collar svorkers now make over 515,000,"

"Far a hundred bucks a day he tells me to take pood care
of myself!"

Your Man In Congress
BY MAI THKW RINALPO

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

1 wish to thank Mr, Chee>
ehio, in this public letter,
for all the fine work he is
doing in the Music field in
our Jr. Highs and High
School,

On March 5th, the oppor-
tunity ssas open to all for a
"Night of Music" that was
held at the High School.
The whole performance
ssas outstanding and the
music that came from the
Orchestra and Moongloss-
ers ssas a reward to all
those who attended.

Mr. Checchio deserves
thanks also because he
included the Jr. High stu-
dents in this orchestra per-
formaiv.-e. He sees that the
Jr. High students get or-
chestra instruction on a
before and after school
hours basis in the Jr.
Highs, because at present
there is no music instruc-
tion in the instrumental
field during school hours.
And, this has been very re-
warding to the students
playing string instruments.

My special thanks, Mr.
Checchio. for the great job
sou are doing.

MRS. JOYCE
BURCH FIELD

Dear Sir:
Last week sou printed a

picture of a trapped squir-
rel. The picture and the
story upset me. and 1 feel
compelled to ssrite this
letter.

Approximately tsvo
weeks ago. a wild Mallard
duck at the Brookside Park
pnnd ssas trapped in a
1 "musk-rat" trap. Had it not
been for some passersby
the duck ssould have
drossned, as its neck ssas in
the trap and the pressure
ssas pulling the duck under
the surface.

Perhaps this trap had
been set by the same irres-
ponsible person mentioned
in last week's article. In any
event, the trap is in police
custody and the owner's
identity is knosvn.

The point, is it is totally
cynical, stupid and irres-
ponsible and sadistic for
anyone - child or adult - to
set traps in Scotch Plains at
this time in history. It is not
a matter of survival or
gaining one's daily sus-
tenance • it is very sad and
tragic.

In today's world, the eeo-
legists and environmentali-
sts advocate preserving our
natural resources, our svet-
lands. our nearly extinct
species. This week has

been designated "Nation-
al Wildlife Week" and it is
a time when sve can all re-
flect on the beautiful nature
surrounding us. as svell as
the vile pollution. Our ob-
servance should last svell
beyond this week and into
the future.

As a member of the Rec-
reation commission and lia-
ison to the Environmental
Action Committee. I intend
to defend our natural re-
sources, preserve open
lands, and respect all wild-
life. And as liaison to the
Board of Education. 1 in-
tend to encourage the
teaching and appreciation
of our environment.

Throughout our township
sse have witnessed intoler-
able destruction, wanton
maiming of animals, and a
raceless disregard for pro-
perty. With trie coming of
spring and the establish-
ment of the Brookside Park
Wildlife Preserve, let us
rededicate ourselves to the
appreciation of nature and
to a res erance for life.

Sincerely.
CHARLOTTE E. KEENAY

To the Editor:
Noss that our school elec-

tion is history. I svould like
to express my thanks to
those people who actively
assisted in our campaign. It
ssas refreshing to knoss that
Mr. Van Vliet and I were
helped by such a broad
cross section of people in
the community. No one
likes to lose. Hosvever, this
defeat can be a lesson to
those of us who sought
change in the direction
being taken by our school
system. We have concluded
that a number of factors
brought about the results
for example the presenta-
tion of an acceptable bud-
get, reduced the tendancy
of conservatives and per-
sons on fixed incomes to
vote. This ssas evident in
the Northern section espec-
ially in districts 4 and 7.
The fact that conservatives
flooded the race with 5
candidates while the more
liberal faction svithdresv 2 of
its candidates in order that
only 2 svere available for
the ballot, also contributed
to the election outcome.
The dilution of the votes
among the 5 conservatives
ssas evident. Finally the
board's majority and mi.
nority debating and squab-
ling, in public, was distor-
ted by some and inaccura-
tely presented to the public

Continual On page 20

Prospects have brightened for enactment and
trouble-free operation of a 200-mile U.S. fishing zone.

White House resistance to the proposal is reported to
have eased during recent days, and there is now hope
on Capitol Hill that a 200-mile limit bill will be signed
by the President.

But differences in House and Senate-passed fishery
protection bills must first be resolved. The House bill
calls for implementation of a 200-mile /.one in July of
this year while the Senate version proposes a starting
date of July. 1977.

A new bill is expected to resolve the issue by setting
a compromise date -- possibly January. 1977.

Meanwhile, related developments in Canada provide
encouraging indications that an extension of U.S. juris-
diction over fishing grounds can be enforced without
starting a new Iceland-style cod war.

1 am pleased over this improving outlook, for 1 have
been fighting for a 200 mile fishing zone ever since I
was first elected to congress in 1972. The present
12-mile limit, allowing foreign trawlers to oprate in our
prime fishing grounds, has proved dangerously
inadequate.

With harmonious operation of a 200-mile limit, the
danger of U.S. fishing grounds being ravaged'through
over-fishing by foreign fleets would be avoided; the
financially ailing U.S. fishing industry would be re-
viewed, and American consumers would escape the
higher prices that automatically follow a shortage of
readily available supplies.

Making a 200-mile limit effective next January would
be an acceptable compromise. It svould avoid excessive
delay, yet allow time for necessary preparation and for
ample notice to foreign nations whose fishing fleets
operate off the New Jersey and New England coasts.

It would also give the U.N. Law of the Sea Con-
ference, opening in New York this month, time to
decide whether to back a 200-mile limit as part of an
international treaty before many more nations act unil-
aterally . Fourteen nations already claim 200-mile fish-
ing zones -- Iceland and Mexico are the most recent to
do so -• and 12 more have clains of 50 miles or more.

Particularly encouraging, and helpful to the 200-mile
zone proposal, has been the way serious problems of
over-fishing along our eastern seaboard have been
acknosvledged by fishing interests of foreign nations,
including some directly involved in trawler operations
off our shores.

At a recent conference of the International Com-
mission for Northwest Atlantic Fisheries in Montreal,
delegates of 17 nations approved new fishing quotas
that drastically reduced foreign fishing operations in
the area while allowing an increase in activities by U.S.
fishermen.

Three of the largest foreign fishing fleets active along
our eastern seaboard -- those from Russia, Poland and
East Germany -- have agreed to reduce their op-
erations in the area to about half of the 1974 levels.

As a result, U.S. fishery experts estimate that fish
stocks off New Jersey and New England can be restored
to maximum sustainable levels within seven years.

The voluntary reduction in foreign fishing off our
coast is a valuable indication that other countries
realize indiscriminate fishing operations cannot be con-
tinued in the Atlantic without depleting fish stocks -•
and in time wiping out a vital industry.

1 regard the Montreal agreements as an indication,
too, that no serious challenge will be levelled by foreign
fishing fleets against the kind of forward-looking and
realistic fishery management program envisaged as
part of the projected 200-mile law.

Consequently little more than routine checking and
supervision will be required by the U.S. Coast Guard.

Ideally, a 200-mile fishing limit should be estab-
lished as part of an international treaty by the U.N. Law
of the Sea Conference.

But this conference, representing some 150 coun-
tries, has failed year after year to reach agreement on a
fisheries protection pact, and there is little reason to
expect that the outcome will be any different this year.
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Petition Would Force
Referendum On New
Fanwood Facility

An effort is now underway in the borough of Fanwood to force a
public referendum on the question of the new Fanwood municipal
facility, Mrs, Leonia Reilly told Council last week, during a hearing
on an ordinance authorizing Council to spend up to $998,000 for said
building, that she had been circulating such a petition.

According to Borough Attorney
Edward Beglin, there is a conflict
in law with regard to such a
petition effort, Beglin points out
that there are two legal provis-
ions. One says that an ordinance
can be challenged by submission
of a petition with signatures
representing ten percent of the
total assessed valuation of bor-
ough property. If sufficient signa-
tures are gathered and submitted
within ten days of official publi-
cation of passage of the ordin-
ance, the question would have to
go to public referendum.

However, Beglin notes, there
also exists on the books a bond
law in which there is a provision
which says that bond ordinances
are not subject to the petition and
referendum procedure.

Beglin said there was a case in
1975 which recognized these two
provisions which are in direct
conflict. However, because of the
nature of the 1975 case, there was
no court decision to provide a
clear answer, and the conflict has
not yet been legally resolved.

DEMS Plan
Fashion Show

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club will hold their annual Card
Partv and Fashion Show on
Friday ^;3u. April 9. 1976 at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, Jeru-
salem Road, Scotch Plains. Public
arc imited. Tickets are 53,00 per
person and may be purchased at
the door or by contacting Mrs.
Wilcox Brandon - 322-5580 or
Mrs. Daniel Zlata - 322-5904,
Refreshments svill be served.
Men are also invited.

Hadassah Art
Show Set For
March 27th

The Westfield Area Chapter of
Hadassah is in its final stages of
preparation to show and sell at its
18th Annual An Show and Sale
which will run March 27-30 in the
auditorium of Temple Emanu-El,
756 E. Broad Street, Westfield,
Well over 200 artists will exhibit
more than 1500 original works in
all media from the .more tra-
ditional, representational, to ab-
stract, geometric, new realist and
avant garde, and the viewing will
gi%e one a boad concept of the
multiple forms of art today.

The show will open Saturday-
night with a Preview Champagne
Reception for sponsors, patrons
and participating artists.

A very well known local artist,
Sel Gross, has graciously contri-
buted a painting for a special
raffle prize.

Bicentennial. , .
Continued From Page 3

and candle-dipping, singing and
acting to make a memorable
bicentennial. A young teenager'
volunteered to contact a high
school group to seek people to
man the muviu theatre. The spirit
of cooperation and friendliness,
as Fanwood prepares its finul bi-
centennial activities, was truly in
the spirit of 1776!

Still needed: donation of play-
ground equipment; donation of
street banners; a cover design for
the Fanwood Annual Report:
Flosver boxes for the community
house; printing of stationary and
postcards with hydrant motif.

These arc recommendations for
ideas svhich an organization or an
individual might wish to under-
take.

The show and sale will open to
the general public Sunday, March
28 from M 0 p.m.

The show's hours on Monday
and Tuesday, March 29 and 30
are from 12-5 p.m. and from 7.]Q
p.m.

All proceeds will go to further
the work of Hadassah in the
United States and in Israel,
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Bill Mathews Gets
High Rotary Award

William A, Mathews of 93 Russell Road in Fanwood, a Rotarian
since 1%1 was presented with the Rotary Clubs highest award, the
Paul Harris Fellow, in honor of the founder of Rotary International.
The honor was presented to him by District Governor Clark Waage at
the annual Ladies Night Dinner Dance recently.

Bill recently celebrated his 80th
birthday and this award recog-
nized his outstanding contribu-
tions to Rotary over the years.
Originally from Brooklyn, he was
married to his lovely wife, Myrtle,
in 1921, thereafter settling in
Bound Brook where he began hi*
years of community servie. After
serving in World War 1 as an
Army sergeant, he joined an in-
surance firm in New York City,
Johnson & Higgins, where he re-
tired from after 40 years, Bill has
served on the Fanwood Fire De-
partment, Fanwood Rescue
Squad, as Director of Civil De-
fense in Fanwood, was Chairman
Fan woods United Fund, and ser-
ved as a Councilman in Fanwood
for 12 years. He served as Pros-
icient of the New Jersey State
First Aid Council and was on its
Board of Directors for mam

Persecution
In Africa

36,000 men, women and child-
ren have been forced from their
homeland in the Hast African Re-
public of Malawi, A must savage
government sanctioned horror
campaign is being carried out
against thi-se people, Jehovah's
Witnesses, The perverted abuses
far exceed the ordinary concepts
iii" rape, torture and murder. The
women arc gang-raped and bea-
ten, and the men are beaten and
parts of their bodies cut off! The
reason for such perverted acts'.'
These people are Jehovah's Wit-
nesses and non-political! Jeho-
vah's Witnesses have not and will
not work against the government
of Malawi. They are law-abiding
citizens paying taxes and volun
tarilv helping to build schools
roads, bridges and fighting wide
spread illiteracy. All of this
without pay as a service to their
country.

Many living in Scotch Plains
will be joining others from the
Pluinfield area in attending a dis-
cussion at Plainficld High School.
The lecture ssill begin at 7:30
p.m. on March 20, 1970. The
speaker Mr. John Williams will
discuss this deplorable situation
in Malav.i. More than 1,500 will
be attending.

The purpose of this assembly
and lecture is to direct public
attention to the atrocious treat-
ment of humans in a Republic
that yuaranteci their freedom. I!
sour eniiseieiiL-e is offended In
such humous acts, wriu-. Life
President Dr H,K. Bundu, Ma-
lawi. C'enttal Africa. let Him
Know . . . | m-; WORLD IS
W A T C 1 ! ! N ; .

years. He is now Chaplain of the
State Council and serves as its
insurance advisor. He has also
served as an Elder in the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church for the
past 35 years.

In Rotary he was president of
the local club in 1969 and his
great interest in this organisation
has taken him halfway around the
world to the International Rotary
Convention in Australia. Bill has
also attended conventions in Can-
ada, Minneapolis, Atlanta, and
others. The Mathews have one
daughter, four grandchildren and
one great grandchild.

In receiving the coveted Paul
Harris award. Bill joins a very
select few outstanding Rotarians
who have received this highest
honor.

Fanwood DEMS
Charge Lack Of
Responsiveness

At last weeks Fanwood Council
Mooting the Republican majority
ignore the questions and requests
of many townspeople, and, by a
4-2 vote, passed the one-million
dollar authorization for the new
municipal facility. The Republi-
cans now admit to the one-million
dollar figure, although in last
falls, election, Mayor Trumpp
glibly referred only to "under
§600,000" for the building. Many
Republican supporters said in
anguish that their support was
not a mandate to build this costly
a structure.

Democratic Councilman John
Swindlehurst and Councilwoman
Carol Whittington demand to
know where is the responsiveness
the republicans claim • when they
refused to listen to anyone, even
to their own supporters, Both
Swindlehurst and Whittington,
although favoring some new fa-
cilities, have long been on record
in wanting the question on a
Referendum - but at a losver cost.
They continue to feel that not
enough compromise was done by
the municipal agencies involved
to keep the total construction
costs below 5800,000,

Ssvindlehurst charged, "That
this council action was the back^
room, one-party, political action
which has long been condemn
ned,"

Whittington demanded, "No
action be taken on this matter
until the questions concerning the
use of LaGrande School and the
actual cost and utilization of joint
services with Scotch Plains are
answered." Both are demanding
that mure information be given
out to the public and charged thit

only a "Favored Few" wore
given access to the preliminary
plans.

Both Swindlehurst and Whit-
tington are inviting their friends
to support the referendum peti-
tion now being circulated to have
the question placed on the ballot.

Deadline For
Youth Program

The deadline for applications
with the Youth for Understanding
international exchange program
is near, "High School students
applying to be exchange students
should definitely have their paper
work started by the First week of
April," said Mrs. Fred Alexan-
der, Regional Director. "Due to
two years of intensive effort, we
can offer an additional 800 place-
ments abroad to qualified stu-
dents this year. There are still
positions avilable on 4 continents,
but in order to complete the
placement of a student with a host
family, we need to complete the
application process as soon as
possible,"

The program is available to
high school students between the
ages of 15 and 18 who have a good
record of academic achievement,
good references, and a spirit of
adventure. Foreign language
study is helpful, but is not
required in some coutnries. There
is a program fee, which covers the
cost of travel, supervision, and
counseling. Students are also
provided with in-depth cultural
orientation before departure to
prepare them for their ventures,

A limited amount of scholar-
ship aid is available, and a low
interest student loan fund is
offered.

Youth for Understanding is the
largest of three teenage exchange
programs that cooperate with and

receive an annual grant from the
U..S, Dept, of State. This support
assists the organization in carry-
ing out its objective of greater
world imdestauding through stu-
dent ou-hange.

For further information and
applications, contact: Mrs. Fred
Alexander, 85 Havens Mill Road,
Freehold, New Jersey 0772K -
201- 431 =2.1-14.

Spruce up
for Spring

Shop at home -the right
way -forcustom made

Draperies
Slipcovers
Bedspreads
Reupholstery

We will help you select the right
fabrics to coordinate with your
furnishings in your normal home
lighting conditions.

Expert workmanship executed
with special meticulous attention
to detail

You' l l be proud to tell your
f riends who did your work
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Juniors Head Cancer
Society Fund Drive

Mrs, Heidi Moehan and Mrs. Pat Graham, chairmen of the
American Cancer Society's fund-raising drive in Scotch Plains, and
officers of the Scotch Plains Junior woman's Club, ore asking all
residents to give generously when an American Cancer Society
volunteer calls during March. ^

"We desperately need your
help in supporting the American
Cancer Society's three-fold pro-
gram of national research, educa-
tion and patient service," stated
Mrs. Meehan.

In addition to supporting a vast
research effort, the American
Cancer Society provides services
to residents of Union County as
well, noted Mrs. Meehan.

The Society provides financial
assistance to all cancer patients
who are considered medically
indigent, including the leukemia
patient. Also the society supplies
loun closet items such as wheel
chairs, hospital beds, and com-
modes regardless of financial
need.

"Rehabilitation programs are
another important aspect of the
Society's spectrum of services.
They are active in the area of
speech therapy for the laryngect-
toniinc (one who had has his
larynx surgically removed) and
they also offer a visitation pro-
gram for mastectomees (women
who have had their beast re-
moved due to cancer) in addition
to a newly organized group of os-
tomees (persons who have had an
operation in the area of the bowel
or bladder)," stated Mrs. Gra-
ham.

Mrs. Graham noted that the
Society also offers free educa-
tional programs la any interested
group. The program consists of a
film, speaker and literature deal-
ing with various aspects of cancer
detection and prevention.

"So 1 am sure you can see the
financial help we need in sup-
porting such a multi-phased pro-
gram," added Mrs. Graham.

Mrs. Graham stated, "we are
most fortunate to have the com-
petent help and generous support
of our residential districts cap-
tains, who give so freely of their
time and energy in the fight
against cancer." They are the
Mines; Maureen Taorimina, Ma-
ry Ellen LaRusso, Gail Tinervin,
Lynn Russell, Pat Sidun, Suzy

Masella, Marie Coulter, Jan
Hamilton, Karen Pittman, Lour-
des Palomares, Dotty Bauer,
Heidi Meehan, Susan Anthony,
Fran Celano, Donna Jones, Judy
McManus, Barbara Butler, Judy
Shumway, Pat Graham. All are
members of the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club. Mrs. Shir-
ley Carpenter, a former Junior is
also a district captain.

Mrs. Meehan concluded, "We
want to svipe out cancer in your
lifetime, Won't you help them,
help us, help you by getting a
check-up and giving generously
to the American Cancer Society.

Park Junior
High Hosts
AFS Sudents

The eighth grade students at
Park junior High were treated
with a first hand insight into other
countries.

The local American Field Ser-
vice Chapter, headed by Mrs.
Manya Ungar, arranged for eight
visiting foreign students to visit
with Park Junior High students
and share with them some in-
sights of their own countries as
well as impressions of the United
States.

The Park Junior High students
hosted their visitors which inclu-
ded reprsentatives from Norway,
Bolivia, Morocco, Italy, England,
Belgium and a AFS returnee from
Japan in small group discussions
and a school tour. Social Studies
classes had prepared panel pre-
sentations and question-answer
sessions which, probed into the
countries customs, polities, status
of women, teenage life style and
politics.

Park's T.V. squad video taped
and beamed a panel of their
visitors over the school's closed
circuit channel to classrooms
where students listened to ans-
wers to questions they were able
to phone in to the T.V. Studio.

PTA To Host
Q & A Session

On Wednesday, March 24th,
Shackamaxon School will be the
setting for an evening of ques-
tions and answers, spotlighting
Dr. Relgh Carpenter, superinten-
dent of schools in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood and the Honorable Don-
ald DiFrancesco, assemblyman
from Union County to the New
Jersey Legislature.

This is an opportunity for fer-
reting out the facts on educa-
tional policy and financing, and
gaining timely, pertinent infor-
mation on educational happen-
ings and their affect on our
schools in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood.

The public is cordially invited
to join us, in the multi-purpose
room of Shackamaxon School at 8
p.m. on Wednesday, March 24th,
for this evening sponsored by the
PTA.

Refreshments will be served.
For further information, please
contact Alice Agran 233-0510.
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BICENTENNIAL HEADQUARTERS
1776 • 1976

BETSY ROSS BENNINGTON

HAVE "FAITH" IN AMERICA

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!

Come to YOUR Bicentennial
Headquarters for Complete Coverage
for YOUR Bicentennial Party Needs!

FLAG NAPKINS

LIBERTY
BELL
WIND
CHIMES

i

PARTY GLASSES

LIBERTY BELL

BICENTENNIAL
DISHES

FLAG PICKS

MANY OTHER PARTY NEEDS INCLUDING PARTY
FAVORS, DECALS, HISTORICAL FLAGS, WALL
DECORATIONS AND BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.

FAITH PRODUCTS
103 Watchung Ave,# Piainfieid 754-0302

Open Tues. - Sat. 9:30 - 4:30

BRING THIS AD FOR A FRIE BICINTINNIAL GIFT



AFS Students

Ten American Field Service
students sisited Park Junior High
School. Countries represented in-
cluded: England. Belgium, Ar-
gentina, Norway. Bolivia, Italy
and an American returnee from
Japan.

The group dispersed to visit all
eighth grade Social Studies clas-
ses and give the students a little

insiiiht into their \aricd cultures.

Pictured above 1 to r,
Gracicla Barsimanto. Argen-

tina: Ben Hardy, Belgium: Safia
Sami. Morocco; Christopher Hu-
ghes, Fanwood Club President:
Tina Gibler. American Abroad to
Japan, Rich Karesh, Park Junior
High School.

Indians Made The
First Maple Syrup

Three fifth-grade classes at Evergreen School sat spellbound on
Wednesday. March 10, as an Indian maiden showed them the magic
of ihc sugar maple tree. In actuality, Janet Kern is not an Indian at
all. but wearing a braided black wig, a headband with feather, and a
fringed suede dress topped with beads, she looked the part. The
whispered question flew from child to child as she moved through the
halls: "is she a real Indian?" ^ _ _ _ _

Mrs. Kern's message was
rooted in the traditional Indian
lose for Mother Earth, and she
taught the youngsters to respect
and care for it, illustrating her
talk viiih her own slides showing
the beauty of a wide variety ot
natural settings. She related the
Iriquois legend of the disgruntled
hunter who returned to his home
after a fruitless day"s search for a
rabbit or deer and in his anger
hurled his tomahawk at the
nearest tree. The tree began to
drip a clear fluid sUiieh was then
caught in a parth completed
canoe resting at the foot of the
tree When the hunter's squaw
went out to fetch water from the
rnci . she instead took her supph
from that in the canoe. She slo«l>
boiled her \enison in the liquid,
and the resulting meal «as so
deleetible that her husband in-
quired about its preparation: and
the Iroquois couple began what
we now know as "•tapping" maple
trees for their sap and boiling this
down into >>rup.

After teaching the classes how
;o identify the sugar maple b> its
dUiincme branches, buds, bark
and leases. Mrs. Kern then used
a shon film produced b\ Cornell
I His ersits to show how these
trees are tapped eich sear be-
tween Nos ember and April and
how uu' sap is cart-fu'1/. pro-
cesi.ee;, using JO g^i'^ns v pro-
duce a single gallon of pur-.- maple
s>rup. Trees cm onh be upped
when the sap ha* begun w rise
frcr" the roots, where r, is >iort^
in sesereh cold weather. Thus
lapping can onh :ake place when
the :ernper.uure has gore below
freezing at night and has then
risen to the mid-ionies the ne\;
da\.

Ns edncsdas 's w eather w as per-
fect for demonstrating the pro-
cedure, and since Mrs, Kern had
quiekh spotted a sugar maple on
the school la-vn, she led each
class outside. Every child lent a
hand in drilling into the trunk

hammering a spile lor spout) into
the opening, and hanging a
bucket beneath to catch the drip-
ping sap.

A bonus, thanks to Tuesday's
snow , was a lesson in making old-
fashioned maple candy for mem-
bers of the PTA's Cultural and
Creame Arts Committee, which
sponsored Mrs. Kern's demon-
stration. Following her instruc-
tions, they simply boiled pure
maple ssrup (which can be ob-
lained in local food stores) and
poured the hot syrup onto fresh
snow. They syrup quickly crys-
tali/ed. and eager fifth-graders,
using popsicie sticks, scooped it
up and attested to its yumminess
bs crowding around for seconds.

MOVING CAN
BE A REAL
HEADACHE!

For fast relief
call the

Hostess.

Phone— 233

You'll be glad you did!

News From
The Library

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society and the Scotch
Plains Public Library will present
a lecture on The Morris Canal
March 18 at 8 p.m. by Mr, James
Lee, Mr, Lee became interested
in the Morris Canal about forty
years ago and has published a
book on it. He writes about the
Canal, "'It was a place where a
Sunday walk on the tow-path s\as
sheer contentment, a place where
there were more fish than fisher,
men: and an engineering wonder
that brought visitors from all over
the world who stood, marveled at
and admired it," There will be
slides shown by Mr, Leo as well.

In the Children's Department
Mrs. Janet Kern plans an inter-
esting program for children in
grades 2 through h on March IS at
4 p.m. Mrs. Kern, attired in
Indian dress, will demonstrate
with slides, film and exhibits how
the American Indians discovered
and processed the sweep sap of
the sugar maple tree. Each child
will be given some maple sugar to
taste.

There will be a full-length
feature film Thursday evening at
~i p,m, for the adults, Cary Grant

and Katharine Hepburn are the
stars in this crazy comedy from
theJO's.

On display until the end of
March are books and memorabilia
on Robert Frost, one of this coun-
try's greatest poets.

In the Children's Library there
will be a Colonial Spelling Bee -
with prizes - for children in

Grades 4 through 6 on April 7
between 4:00 and 5:00 p.m. Free
tickets may be picked up at the
Library,

On April 8 there will be a
Puppet Show presented by Caro-
lyn Kahn at 4:00 p.m. Children of
all ages are welcome, but free
tickets are mandatory, as seating
is limited.

Banquet Room
Available

25-75 PEOPLE

Cold Buffet S4.50 person Hot & Cold Buffet $5.95 person

Sit-Down DinnerSS 50 & up

Hersheys Delicatessen, Inc.
322-1899
Robert C Amberg, Pres

1800 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Ccmes First ."

OPIM
SUNDAYS

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH FLJUM

Watch for

Grand
Opening

of

The Lantern
PIZZERIA &

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
% • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scoteh Plains

Parking Area entrance to Local Residents on Union Ave.
between Mountain Ave. 4 Route I I

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Select from our menu of del icious
entrees or special treats.

Special menu for children

All Baking Done on Premises 322-4114

CELEBRATE THE YEAR OF
THE DRAGON TONIGHT WITH OUR

DINNER COUPON
9SSL

I r-GOOD FORTUNE-;

'I
I

I

i
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
i
I
I
I
I
L

Bring this good
fortune coupon with
you and we'll take
$1.00 off the price of
your dinner Monday
thru Sunday. One
coupon per adult.
Offer expires March
31. 1978

$ 1
Off

Your East Winds
Dinner from 3.95

Coupon offer does not apply to luncheon or take out orders. 1

The Year of the Dragon, celebrated every' 12 years, means good fortune to
all. East Winds enriches your good fortune with a 51 off dinner coupon for any
tantalizing Polynesian, Cantonese or American entree from S3,95 , , , including
our celebrated oriental specialties. All prepared in the inimitable East
Winds manner for your dining pleasure.

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N J (201) 889-4979 J



#2
Mis>> Gail Lnh

COLES

*

# 3 BRUNNER # 4 SCHOOL ! #5 EVERGREEN
Miss El.jabclh Ororgc Miss Pirn Aider Mi«s Charlotte Ann Eftiies Scotch Plains-Fanwood

MISS LITTLE LEAGUE
CONTEST

# 6 LaGRANDE # 7 SHACKAMAXON
MKS Eileen Magnus

IF YOU WISH TO VOTE BY CHECK YOU MAY MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO MISS LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST, AND MAIL TO P 0

.u . . * * * • * • un et t i n f u n i A U E U I B 0 X 3 7 1 SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076, CHECK MUST BE
#8 MCGINN # 9 S T . i A R T H U L U m t f f R E C E I V E D BY F R I D A Y , A P R I L 17 1976. P L E A S E I N D I C A T E FOR

WHICH GIRL YOU ARE VOTING EITHER ON THE CHECK OR WiTH
A NOTE ATTACHED

m

1
m
n

Mm Patricia Cclirdo Mm Sman Buonpanc

CONTEST ENDS ON FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1976

IF YOU C A N ' T M A K E UP YOUR M I N D AS TO W H I C H GIRL TO

VOTE FOR, YOU MAY PLACE YOUR VOTES INTO THE SLOTS

M A R K E D " A L L S H A R E , " THESE SLOTS W I L L BE C O U N T E D

SEPARATELY A N D DIVIDED B E T W E E N ALL T H E GIRLS, E A C H

SE.CE.7ING AN EQUAL SHARE

FINAL COUfJTiNG WILL BE DONE AT THE C O M M U N I T Y ROOM

OF THE N A T I O N A L BANK OF N J , SECOND STREET AND PARK

A V E N U E SCOTCH PLAINS ON MO NDAY E V E N I N G , APRIL 19, 1976

AT 8 0 0 P M ALL ARE INVITED TO A T T E N D

T H A N K YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT

MISS L ITTLE LEAG UE CONTEST COM M ITT E E

THE
STAGE HOUSE

INN & PUB
.Luncheons .Dinners
.Entertainment

.Party & Banquet Facilities

Comer Park Ave. & Front St
Scotch Plains 322-422-

lieaii|i
ERNEST DiFRANCESCO

PLUMBING

AUTOMATIC HEATING

504 Willow Avs

Scotch Plains FA2-B256

PARK MAY
MERRY-GO-ROUND

' 8 2 8 S e c o n d ' ? E a s * . Sco tch P l a i n s

Home of the "Jewelry General"

Edais

RUSSO'S
PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

i " T e r ' n i Re SCO ten P la ins

322-8628-7

Take Out Orders

OPE?, 7 DAvs A WEEK

SURIANO'S BARBER SHOP
Hair Styling Hair Straightening

Hair Coloring Manicurist

435 P o r k A v e . , S c o t c h P l a i n s

VENEZIA'S
PAINT & HARDWARE

5 1 - Te r r i : > ^ a S c o t c h P la ins

2 2 2 - 8 1 3 3

322-4850 By Appointment Pat 4 '.' i/s VsnsZ's 'or PinsDu-gh Pa.T i

The Green Apple
FRESH

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

182- E Seconc St ,

ScotcR Plairs

322-6720

0?E' , 7 DAYS A WEEK

SCIENTIFIC, INC.
P.O. Box 190

1703 East Sicond Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

F & B AUTO CENTER
Towing - Repairs - Auto Air Conditioning I

Sales & Repairs

322-6767
Mrs. Mane Boring Getty

T s f f i . i Re S F f o n ' S t S c o t ' . r . p . d i

322-9800
Boo ip'inqr

SECOND LOOK ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES BOUGHT & SOLD

' "01 E, Seconc St Sco-cn Piams

FANWOOD LIQUORS
B E E R - W I N E S - L I Q U O R

MOUNTAIN COIFFURES
238? Mountain Ave. , Scotch Plains

889=9562

Daily 10-5 P.M
Sun.&Mon sy Aopointment 322-8120

FREE DELIVERY SIRVICE

322-5600
61 South Ave., Fanwood

T.'ti.T. S it I LT31 App, 4:30
~ R : . S •-•- 5 L , - E : A j p . 7 j i o

CLOSES MO' l .

322-5441

TRY-COB
OF FANWGOD

RUFFLES

Quality Trimming Pet Supplies

FLOURISHES

QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW & SED

MALANGA'S FLORIST
1568 Front St., Scotch Plains

j s CODO HI Soutn A<« Far.

39?, So'in
E i ' . s i s ,
-64.4366

.'; j

42-B SQ Martins Ave
Fsnwooa. N J

322-1740
322-5896



Gets Award
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On 21 Mar, 75 at about 1100 hours, an armed robbery occurred at
the Evergreen Kosher Market. 140 Central Avenue, Plainfiold. The
perpetrators were armed with a shotgun and a knife. Mr. Robert
Dcmatclli, who was in this general area, heard a scream and then
observed the perpetrators fleeing the scene and followed them. He
then returned to the scene, at which time he advised the responding
Offices of the perpetrators location. These, actions resulted in the
apprehension and conviction of four offenders.

P.B.A. Local #19 is awarding a citizenship award and a savings
bond ui Mr. Donatelli for his instant disregard to his own safety
along with an attitude of becoming involved. These awards are being
presented to him for his efforts which, if not taken, would not have
resulted in the subsequent apprehension and conviction of four
offenders.

Shown above are PBA President B. Ronsley, Robert Donatelli and
Dr. Reign Carpenter, Supt. of Scotch Plains-Fanwood Schools.

Scouts Car Wash
Boy Scout Troop #33, sponsored

by the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, will hold it's annual
hind-raising ear wash on April 16
•• Good Friday -- from 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. at Rickwood's Chev-
ron Station, North and Hetfield
Avenues, Seoieh Plains,

Scoutmaster Richard Payne
stated, "The boys choose the
Good Friday school holiday for
the ear wash because they know
many families want to get their
ears cleaned for the Easter week-
end, 1 hope enough people bring
their ears to keep the boys busy
for the entire time we're open,"

The charge is only one dollar
per car to have many eager hands
scrub out every nook and cranny
where dirt may be hiding, The
Chevron station is donating it's
facilities, so all of the money
collected will be used by the troop
to further it's activities.

Junior Women
Hear Talk On
Alcoholism

The Home Life Department of
the Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
man's Club provided the pro-
gram for February's meeting.
Pam Greenleaf, a volunteer from
the Westfield branch of the
National Council on Alcoholism,
spoke on the growing problem of
Alcoholism among young subur-
ban housesvives.

On February 25th, the depart-
ment presented a plant workshop
at the home of Mrs, W. Shum-
way. 22 members and guests
were treated to a lecture by Bill
and Joyce Miskowitz of Wishing
Well Plants, located in Colonia,
Following an informative ques-
tion and answer period a large
selection of house plants were av-
ailable for purchase at extremely

Sisterhood
Will Meet At
Temple Israel

The Sisterhood of Temple Israel
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood will
hold its monthU meeting on Wed-
nesday, March 24 at 8:00 P.M. at
Temple Israel, 1920 Cliffwood
Street, Scotch Plains,

This year Sisterhood is dis-
cussing in depth the theme
"Reaching Out •• Coping smth
Stress." March's meeting will
present the next topic of the
series: "Anger and Depression in
Women." The speaker will be
Nancy H. Bailin; M.A. Psychol-
ogy, Fairleigh Dickenson: Staff
Clinical Psychologist, Morris
County Guidance Center; Asso-
ciate Member American Psychoh-
gical Association, Division 35
Psychology of Women. At the end
of the program there will be a
question and answer period ana a
lively response from the audience
is anticipated. Refreshments will
be served. Guests of Sisterhood
members are ahvavs welcome.

WE'VE
MOVED

Anderson Lawn Mower
now at

2 New Locations
1713 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains
322-1945

Rt. 22 Westbound at Mountain Ave,
WatChUIIQ (Behind Chupko Renlty)

7BB-2277

reasonable prices,
A workshop for CPR-Cardlo-

Pulmonary.Resuscitation \v a s
presented to 18 members at the
home of Mrs, W. Jones, by Mr.
Paul Sehiattarella of Scotch Pl-
ains, Mr, Schiatarella is the eer-
lifted Red Cross instructor and a
member of the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad. Following a lec-
ture and demonstration of proper
resuscitation methods by Mr.
Schiatarella, members had the
opportunity to practice their new-
ly acquired knowledge on life-
size, adult and infant manne-
quins.

Weekend
Experience

Married couples who are inter-
ested in finding out how great a
Marriage Encounter sveekend can
be may attend an Information
Night on Sunday, March 21st at
8 p.m. at St. Bart's Church Au-
ditorium, Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Free coffee and
cake will be served.

For information, please call
654-3844 or 889-5836.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION1"
Taught B\ Staimrhhi Malie\h

FREE LECTURES
EVERY WED,

AT 8 P.M.
TM CENTER

HI South Aye,, Fanwood

Call: 287-2112

DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAQE WORK

JOHN
ANDRUSKY

CONTRACTORS 753-4561

i
BEST PRICES ON MASONRY

WORK DONE NOW
We Do PATIOS, FlREPLACES, S!DEWALKS & i
STEPS, FOUNDATIONS & ADDITIONS

Ralph Checchio MASON CONTRACTOR

free Estimates 3 2 2 - 2 1 4 8 Fully Insured

REHNQLD'S
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

A N.J. Licensed Daalw

VINYL
SIDING
DORMERS

ADDITIONS

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ATTICS
PATIOS

RIMODIL INQ - ROOFING - SIDING • LEADERS AND GUTTERS
FINISHED BASEMENTS - PORCH ENCLOSURES

STORM DOORS - WINDOWS

Call 388-8144
! f No Answer-889-2143

SHOWROOM: 1767 I , Second St., Scotch Plains Open Duly *TU 6 P,M,
•&QOPOOC

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
ANNOUNCES

NEW HYDRAULIC POWER SPRAYER
TO SERVE YOU MORI EFFECTIVELY

Landscape
Designing

& Consultant

Stump Removal

The Times
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains- & Fanwood

SPECIAL I N T R O D U C T O R Y OFFER
WE WILL SPRAY YOUR FORAS $

TREES & SHRUBS L0WAS

ALSO INCLUDES FREE INSPECTION

20.
Complete Tree Service Removal - Pruning - Cabling
Cavity Work- Woodchips - Firewood - Feeding - Topping

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
Scotch P la ins - A L o c a l Firm

322-6969 • Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

sssssssssssssssssssssssss 8SSS8WS8SSMSSSSSSSS



in Piercing

Kyle Jackson (left) and Chris Guidi concentrate on a tin-
forcing craft project in the course of a recent (March 8) visit to the
Drake House in Plainfield. Watching them is Mrs. Eileen Guidi, one
if the den mothers who accompanied Dens 1 and 6 of Pack 277,
Scotch Plains, on the expedition.

ful for Ms, Danziger's generosity
and graciousness in visiting T,J.
H.S, It is an experience we %vill be
able to utilize and remember
again and again.

Author Visits
Terr ill Jr.
On Friday, March 5, Paula

anziger. author of the recently
ublished Dell novel, "The Cat
,te My Gymsuit." visited the 8th
rade English classes of Mr, Paul
arson, who had just Finished
sading the book as part of a class
ssignment, The purpose of Ms,
)anziger's visit was to acquaint
tudents with the steps involved
n writing a novel and getting a
.ork published and to answer
[uestions which the students
isked concerning the book and
he field of writing in general,
y\%. Danziger was extremely
idept in relating to her audience
if 8tft graders, since she had
aught junior high school for.sev-
;ral years. She was able to create
in atmosphere conducive to the
jstablishment of a dialogue-be>- ; ,
[ween herself and the class, and a "
lively discussion resulted.

The entire session was video-
taped by students from" the audio-
visual squad, so that other classes
may also benefit from the unique
educational opportunity provided
by Ms. Danziger, The class re-
sponded actively to the openess
and sincerity of their guest, but
they also asked personal and
pointed questions about the
theme, characters, and. conflicts
in the book. They were especially
interested to what degree the
characters portrayed the author in
various stages of her life.
~, Mr, Larsen's classes and all of
the students at Terrill are thank-

Get Your
Tennis Badges

Fanwood tennis badges for
1976 are now for sale. New
badges go into effect beginning
April 5,

Badges are sold Thursday and
Friday afternoons, 2 to 5 p.m.,
Saturday mornings 9 to 12 noon,

•from Thursday, March 11 through
Saturday, April 10.

Applicants must fill out reg-
istrations and show identification.
Charges are: family membership,
510,- adult individual (17 years
and over), yellow badges, S3;
youth (under 17) green badges,
51.50; guest pass (good for one
day) SI. Checks are preferred,
and should be made out to
Borough of Fansvood.

Chamber Music
Players At
Coles School

At Coles School, pupils were
entertained by some members of
the Scotchwood Chamber Music
Players to representative music

Spring Exhibit
Atthe'T"

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
"Y" has a new exhibition of
paintings in the lobby of their
pool building on Marline Ave.

covering a span of some 200
years. The music ranged from
composers such as Bach to mod-
ern artists with one selection
composed by one of the perform-
ers, John Booth,

Those participating in the pre-
sentation were Mrs, Lu Schnable,
violinist who organized the group;
Miss Ruth Firestone, violinist and
a former Scotch Plains High
School graduate; John Booth,
violist. svhosc Fantasia for child-
ren was one of the .selections; Mr,
Ted MacVicar, bass, instrumental
teacher at Coles; Mrs, Virginia
Schulze. flutist and teacher at
Somerset College; and Mrs. Pau-
la Tukey, celloist with the Short
Hills Conservatory.The backdrop
was drawn by Miss Firestone who
along with Mrs, Schulze are dem-
onstrating their instruments to
torn Kaiser and Bart Sumner,

Members of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Artsl Association that are
exhibiting are; Emily Buesser.
Cynthia Brady, Dorothy Peeney,
Anne Mills, Elsie Kussman, The
exhibit will be on through May
11, 1976,

Coming §
Soon

in Fanwood

The
Lantern

PIZZERIAS

| ITALIAN RESTAURANT

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M •
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IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

Nearly Evtrvbody Roods
"THE TIMES"

STEAM GLEAN
yoiip awn carpets
(AtdoibijQtlPSBlfpFiGBS)
RENT OUR R1NSENVAC-thi new
compact carpst cleaning machine
that lifts dirt, grime and nsiduii
out of carpets... and does the
job professional cleaners
charge up to i hundred
dollars for,

1 "S lum" i i a gentrie ttrm
commonly uied to describe
the hot water i«triMion
process of carpet cleaning.

; u L

_

{ « Rent lor only
HIM THIN EIU«« LOIEEIt ^ 1 2 ^ 8 tV^

FANWOOD
CLEANERS

3fi SO, MARTINE AVENUE
TELEPHONE: 322-8471

- . - 1

When
you want a

mortgage,

something:
. United National doesn't charge you for appraising

the home you want to buy.
United National doesn't charge you for a credit

check.
United National doesn't charge you for processing

your mortgage application.
We just thought we'd mention it in case you've

wondered why all those people come to us for a
mortgage instead of going to a lot of other places.

It's worth remembering.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG; Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Qfnce): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT! 221 Park Avenue, Piainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL PEPQfliT INSURANCE CORPORATION
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER



Needlepoint

The old Fanwood Fire Company - In needlepoint! Shown above is a
carefully stitched recreation of the original Fanwood Fire Company
of 18901, featuring horse-drawn hook-and-I adder. Mrs. Marie Crosby
duplicated in needlepoint an old-time picture of the company, posed
in front of the old hotel which is now the much-discussed S locum
House, where a new Fanwood municipal building will be built. A
drawing similar to Mrs. Crosby's needlepoint canvas is on com-
memorative mugs being sold by the fire company to mark the
company's 85th anniversary. Mrs. Crosby did the work of art as a gift
for her husband. Bill, long active with the company and Rescue
Squad. It had been on display with many other historic artifacts and
items of interest during the "Portrait of a County" display at the
Fanwood Memorial Library.

Honor Roll At High School
HIGH HONOR ROLL

CLASS OF 1976-SENIORS MARKING PERIOD 2

Straight A's if the student is raking tour or five subjects, or at least five A's
and a maximum of one B.

Azen, David; Bryant, Cheryl; Buck master, Melissa;, Caputo, Michael; Chec-
chiio, Guy; Cooper, Cathy; Erickson. Scott; Fleck, Monica; Goldberg. Marc;
Haw ley, Lonnise; Hendrick. Judy; Hermitt. Ann: Hicks, .leffrev:' Hinton'
Carlla; Home. Deb ra: Hudak. Cvnthia; Johnson, Robert; Koehler, Lauren;
Lebau, Robin; Luisi, Robert; Lukacovic, Richard; Miarpo. Gregory; Marvosa,
Kirn; Mataset, Elizabeth; McAlindin, Brian; McConnell, Brian; McDede]
Donna; Mean, Elizabeth; Milgram, Amanda; Nowak, Gregory; Oakley, Susan;
Paul, Anne; iPolewka, Jody Lvnn: Risher, Nancy; Ruppert, Ellen; Said!'
Carolyn; Sanguilliano, Diana; Schott, Robert; Softer, Elaine; Sparrow, Felicity;
Thorne. Amy; Trembiclki, Kathryn; Turtletaub, David.

MARKING PERIOD 2CLASS OF 1976-SENIORS

HONOR ROLL

Mo mark less than a B and at least three A"s.

Barker, B. Claire; Baumgartner, James; Biondi, Mary; Connor, Eileen-
Dem me, Suzan; Douglas. Scott; Dresdaie, Diane; Eckert, Barbara; Ellis, Jeari
Engel, Mary; Essex, David; Ferguson, Margery; Forster, Susan; Ganss,
Dairy I; Gardner, Joan; Barrett, Tamara; Hahn, Heather; Hatton, Debra;
Hefms, Kathleen; Hendrick, Joy; Hooton, Janet; Hi ore, Indrani; Kasulis, Ann;
Loftness. Richard; Makowsk'i. Mark; Metz, Katherine; Mills, Stephen;
O'Brien, Kevin; Ochman, Barbara; O'Grady, Jacqueline; Orban, Joan; Palac]
Ja.net; Palumbo, Lea; Peterson, Lowell; Piltzer, Gerald; Rao, Madhukar;
Ruyle. Susan; Schott, Peggy; Segal, Jane; Seller, Sharon; Shannon, Victoria1:;
Slhuser, Jane; Southers, David; Spence, Susan; Stewart, Vera; Struening,
Carol; Suarez, Edward; Teresi, Christina; Wanzor, Susan; Weingartner!
Wendy; Winans, Lorraine.

CLASS OF 1977-JUNIORS MARKING PERIOD 2

HIGH HONOR BOLL
Straight A's if the student is taking four or five subjects, or at least five A's
and a maximum of one B.

Anatas, Cynthia; Barone, Patricia; Baungartner, Nancy; Biersack, Catherine;
Boczom, Donna; Bottini, Doreen; Branch, Elizabeth; Branch, Mary; Caffrey,
Caroline; Con fair, Renee; Devine, Jay; Fox. Diana; Grass, Robert; Groves,
Suzanne; Horton, Felicia; Hostetter, Leonard; Keegan, Nancy; Livney,
Patricia; Lumetta, Salvatore; Makowski, Matthew; McGraw, Kathleen;
Oakes, Steven; Oakley, Deborah; Orchard, Cathleen; Pastor, Frank; Perlman,
Eric; Pe.rn.al. Ann; Reiimann, Nicole; Reiter, Lisa; Sale, Doreen; Schank,
Nancy; Selover, Susan; Shinney, Elizabeth; Taub, Debra; Thayer, Ann;
Vsnlura, Cecilia; Vick, Kathryn; Walz, Margaret; Warren, Susan; Weber,
Susan; Williams, Barbara.

CLASS OF 1977 -JUNIORS MARKING PERIOD 2

HONOR ROLL

No mark less than a B and at least three A's.

Baker, Steven; Bee km an, Robert; Berg hahn, Susan; Black, Scott; Borbely,
Evelyn; Brown. Cynthia; Campbell, John; Chazin, Mindly; Checchio, James;
Colvin, Michael; Dayke, Kim; Deeg. Sabiine; Denlinger, Scott; DilFrancesco,
Anna; Dun.lap, James; Emtage, Kevin; Fialk, Deborah; Fields, Elizabeth;
Hageman, Bonnie; Hicks, Sharon; Hollembaek, Lorrie; Holowka, Kevin;
Hunter, John; Kelk, Patti Sue; Kenny, Anne; Knopic, G era Wine; Lehr, Susan;
Levine, Miichele; Lisk, Lloyd; Martin, David; Martin, Stephen; McDede,
Dorothy; Meacham, Sandra; Mil lard, David; O'Brien, Sharon; O'Neil,
Timothy; Pasquarelia. Richard; Porlnoi. Mitchell; Pramuk, Nancy; Reichert.
Peter; R utter, Lynn Rodgers, Scott; Sa lorn one, Mark; Schmidt. Lisa; Schott,
Mary; biiort. Jennifer; Spach. L. Will iam; Spack, Will iam; Suriano, Raymond;
Suss man, Robin; Tierney, Margaret; Walsh, Laurie; Wetzell, Lisa; Whitty,
Patricia; Woodward, Alletha; Zimmerman, Karen; Zyla, Mark.

CLASS OF 1978-SOPHOMORES MARKING PERIOD 2

HIGH HONOR, ROLL

Straight A's if the student is taking lour or live subjects, or at least five A's

and a maximum of one B.

A gran, Scott; Anderson, Bonnie; Aurich; Catherine: Azen, Ruth; Cirioli,
Patricia; Dayke, Laura; Diakun, Roberta: DiSalvi, .Margaret; Dunlap, J. Abby;
Essex, Stephen; Freund, Glenn; Gailo. Barbara; Goldberg, Meredith;
Her mutt, Charles; Horton, Amy; Hurley, Thomas; Kim. Wanda; Kiniery,
Gayle, Km ale, Lesiia; Kuna, Carolyn; Mastrella, Maureen; McGraw, Alice;
Meyers, Annette; Montuoro, Stephanie; Northeott, Jacqueline; INIuIt, Mary
Kalherin; Pillow, Timothy; Powell, Donald; Rodriguez, Lisa; Rothweiler.
Frank; Ruggiero, William; Schael. Lisa; Schnitzel, Beth; Sealy, Susan;
Senyshyn, Jean; Sturm. Martha; Swadba. John; Sweetwood. Debra; Watts,
Linda; Williams, Susan.

CLASS OF 1978-SOPHOMORES

HONOR ROLL

No mark less than a B .and at (east three A 's .

MARKING PERIOD?

'Bardoil. Jane, Bernstein, Gary; Bertucio, Deborah; Bolstein, M. Joel; Butler,
Elizabeth; Car lino, Anthony, Cipolla. Mary Lee; Deck, Kenneth; DeSousa,
Robert: Oe Stefan is, Paul; OeVito. Virginia;. Doucette, Catherine; Ellis,
Robert; Ericsson, Susan; Farinola, Linda; Fink, Linda; Flleischirnainni, Robin;
IF r? nik en bach, Linda; Fritsch, Patricia; Frusco, David; Gardener, Kristin e:
Gar mi i se. Shari: Garrett. Rhonda: Geer. David; Gold beck, Joanne; Old man,
Linda; Harms, Richard; Ha rising, Karen; Hatton, Lynn; Helmondollar, Julian;
Mod.qson Riian- Hot I, Edward; Holiback, Laura; Holmgaard. Jupe:
Houdeshell, Dan id; K.a micros. An drew; IK ami p, Veronica; Kanouse. Kathie;
Kirnak, Laurie; Koulish, Robert; Lahaimi, Jean; Leidal, Knute; Lowrie, Dane;
Lynch, Kelly; Mlargiotta, Michael; McCloskey, John: McPhillips, Robert;
Melander. Ruth; Meola. Jerry; Metz, Diane; Mae, Michele, Mone, Cheryl;
Myszica, Karen; Nightingale, Douglas; O'Mara, Patrice; Orozco, Robert;
Pndwys. Ondrava: Poriiov. James.; Replka, Edward; Robinson lauriann;
Sayer. Robert, Schmidt, Sue Ann; Schraeder, Michelle; Scott, Gregory;
Shannon, Catherine; Slhuser, Peter; Straight. Sharon, Sullivan. Cynthia;
Sutherland, Barbara. Thayer, Craig; Trainor. Leonard; Vanderheyden. Mary
Ann; Walsh. Lisa; Weinstock, Daniel; Winsor, Donald; Wright. Mary; Zack,
Pamela: Zdanowicz. Donna.

Utility Relief. . .
Continued From page 1

Cedar Brook featuring dual de-
tention basins, one at Park Junior
High in Scotch Plains, the other in
Tract 19 in Plainfield. There has
been considerable question from
PTA of Park Junior High and
other interested residents con-

cerning impact on the school.
However, Mayor Noel Musial in-
dicated that the township had
been made aware that the Board
of Education had decided to go
ahead with approval of a ""letter
of intent" signifying the Board's
willingness to have engineering
studies conducted there. The
board letter included a lengthy
list of conditions which would

have to be met if the detention
basin were to be built. These
included provision of a number of
sports facilities in the field, as
well as assurances of safe con-
ditions and township responsibil-
ity for cleaning out the detention
basin after each use.

The basin would be funded by
HUD Community Development
Funds. The engineering study is

to evaluate; detailed field survey;
soils analysis and ground water
level determination; design of
dikes; detailed flood routing com-
putation for the design storm of
record and one. ten and fifteen
year storms; investigations of
various types of control struc-
tures; determination of upstream
and downstream water surface
profile for the various storms an-
alyzed; benefit cost analysis;
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environmental impact analysis; conduct a spring leaf pickup from
final cost estimates; construction
plans and specifications; prepara-
tion of stream encroachments
permit applications; and other
studies which may be necessary
from time to time.

Leaf Pickup
In Fanwood

The Borough of Fanwood will

April 5th thru April 16th. AH
leaves will be picked up at the
curb and please refrain from
mixing any other debris, with
these leaves as this will only
hamper the pickup.

SUBSCRIBE
TOTHt
TIMES

THE HETFIELD
BROTHERS

Elizaibethfown
Renegades

(PART II)

Following t i e malicious burning of the Presbyterian Ctared
by his son, Cornelius HetfielrJ, Sr., who owned a large ban i n
the road running ailing the west bank of the Elizabeth River,
offered it as a temporary meeting house to the congregation.
The offer was accepted, a id served as .a church for a period of
almost 5 years. On his occasional return visits te the city, t i e
Dew. James Call well, Elliabathlo wn's Fighting Parson,
preached from its pulpit.

11 l ie month of November, 17S0, Colonel Matthias Ogden of
the First New Jersey flegiment anil Captain Jonathan Dayton
ef the Third New Jersey Regiment, sleeping at Herd's Tavern
.at Connecticut Farms, ware surprised by a British raiding
party, led by t ie Hetflelds, a id taken prisoners.

Embarrassed by their predicament and f i r relaxing Heir
guard, both men quietly dressed .aid ware taken to Statei
Island. From Here (ley were sent to New York where they
we re a 11 o w e d t i e freedom of t ie city.

Ogden became a favorite among this British officers and was
a frequent -luest at their miss. On one occasion, a newly-
arrived officer f n m England, offered a toast to the " dam na-
tion of a I! rebels." Hearing (bis Ogden 1:1 re w his wi ie i i t i e
officer's face w i l l s be shouted a i appropriate oath. A short
silence followed. Then each officer including (he elf eider,
oflercd Ogden an apology. Following this incident Matthias
Ogden suffered no more insults while a, prisoner' of the British.
Later, during a prisoner of war exchange, Ogden and a British
officer was freed a id returned (e their respective units
whereupon Ogden resumed action against t i e enemy.

During the Revolution there were many uncalled for
atrocities a id crimes com milled by people who justified their
.acts o i military necessities. TheHetfields were no exception.

One such act was their capture of Stephen Ball, a resident of
lahway, who bad pormission from t ie authorities to eigage in
the trading of goods on Staten Island. I* was their contention
that Ball, as well as being an American spy, was also Involved
ill t i e execution .of ona Thomas Long, a refigee from New
Jersey.

After Us arrest Ball was escorted to t i e headquarters of
General Patterson, He British Commander on Staten Island,
wno, when presented w i l l l i e evidence against Ball, refused
to hold him. The renegades then took him to General Skinner
wbo was not satisfied with the truth of (heir charge a id also
ordered Us release. This maddened t i e Hetfields who (ben
took Ball across t i e Sound to Bergen Point (BayoneJ and I d ig
him w i l l o i I further ceremony.

John Smith Hetfield was captured In Westfield while
stealing cattle, a id sent under heavy guard (o t i e fail at
Boiling (on. He subsequently effected his escape, and George
Hair, the jailer, was fined $3,001} for aiding in t ie breakout. At
the end of the war le agaii was taken prisoner and tried at
Bergen Point for being a participant in the murder of Stephen
Ball. He was discharged and admitted to bail because of (be
absence of material witnesses. Shortly thereafter l e fled the
country.

When peace had been declared Cornelius Hetfield sailed for
England when he remained until 1608 wben be returned to
Elizabeth town to assume control of (he Hot fie Id farm be-
queathed him by his father. As soon as the authorities became
aware of his return, le was promptly arrested and placed In
jail in Newark, where he was confined until bis trial for being
the principal murderer of Stephen Ball.

Hetfield was able to sec i re (le services of three of the ablest
lawyers in the stale - Colonel Aaron Ogden, Isaac Williamson
and Williaim C let wood. Alter a lengthy trial Judge Pennington
discharged Hetfield declaring "by the spirit of (be treaty of
1783," he was not answerable lor his act.

Considering himself lucky lo be free, Hetfield lost no time 111
returning lo England where l e lived out t ie remainder of Ills
lite.

. . . that the Pea?! Street home of Patriot Cornelius Hetfield, Sr.f whose three sons were loyal
supporters of King George, was probably the oldest house in Elizabethtown, having been built
between 1660 and 1670, The property was conveyed by Abraham Lubberson to Matthias
Heathfield (Hetfield). December 5, 1673. The early councils between the settlers and the
Indians are said to have been held! here.

and Did You Know
... . . that Harmonia Savings Bank, founded in 1851, and now celebrating its-125th
Anniversary, is the oldest savings institution, in the county. At the time of its inception it was
known as the Mutual Savings Fund Harmonia. Since that time three branch offices have been
opened, and its total assets have grown in excess of $260,000,000.

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Depjsjt or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

is THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD'
ON

YEAR

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest provided yo.u maintain a balance of $5.00 or more.

'Effective Annual Yield Applies When: Principal and Intern! Remain on Depoiil for a Year.

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
FOR DEPOSITORS

NO' MINIMUM, BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE
and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY M A I L

Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

lit SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

For Worry-Free Convenience and Safety

DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

SIGN UP NOW AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES-
IT'S EASY AND TAMES ONLY MINUTES TO DO!

BANKfNG HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Drive-In 4 Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Drive-In •& Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

The Famiiy Sa vings B anflc
OUR 1 2 5 t h A N N I V E R S A R Y * 1 8 5 1 - 1 9 7 6

In ELIZABETH: 1 ONION SQUARE & 540 .MOIRIS AVIE. - 2S9-0S00
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AMI. & CIESTWQOD ID. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2511

Member IF.D.l.C. — SAVINGS INSURED1 TO1 S40.000
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. JOHN j . BANDOLA

Judith Mason Is Wed
To Jbhri J, Bandola

\

Judith Mason of Sussex, Eng-
land was wed to John Jeffreys
Bandola of Scotch Plains in
nuptial ceremonies held at Holy
Trinity Church in Brussels, Bel-
gium. The ceremony, held Feb-
ruary 28, was followed by a
reception at La Maison Du Cvgne,
Grand Place, Brussels,

The bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Mason of Sussex,
Mr. Bandola is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John M, Bandola of 409
Union Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Wendy Mason of
Waterloo, Belgium, as maid of
honor, Michael Shy of Philadel-
phia, Pa., a student at the Uni-

versity of Brussels Medical

Chinese Auction
Planned By
Girl Scouts

A Chinese Auction, featuring
hand crafted articles made by
people associated with Girl Scout
Troop 291, will be held at McGinn
School, in Scotch Plains, on
March 18, starting at 7:00 p.m.

The funds raised by this event
will help Finance the Troop's'
extended camping trip in June,
Their journey will take the girls
and their leaders through Anna-
polis, Washington, D,C. and
home from Virginia through the
Shenandoah Valley

A ticket costing SI.00 can be
purchased at the door and will
entitle the bearer to homemade
dessert, an auction .ticket and a
chance at a door prize.

A bake sale will also be fea-
tured

-School, was best man. Another
student at the school, Brian
Alstrnm of Staten Island, was an
usher.

Mrs. Bandola graduated from
Springfield Park School for girls,
Sussex. International School of
Brussels, and French-speaking
Jonet College in Brussels. She is
associated with Hilton Hotels
International as personal assist-
and to the food and beverage
director for Benelux, United
Kingdom, Germany, Austria, and
Hungary.

Mr. Bandola graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and George Washington
University, Washington, D.C. He
is a student at University of Brus-
sels Medical School, Mr, and
Mrs, Bandola plan to live in
Brussels after a trip to Switzer-
land and Austria.

Husband's Nite
At Woman's Club

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club held "Husbands Night" on
Wednesday, March 10, at the
Fanny Woods Restaurant in Fan-
wood, N.J.

The evening began with cock-
tails at 7 o'clock followed by
dinner.

Entertainment for the evening
was the comedy team of Fayc and
Sam Bernstein of Now York.

The next meeting of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club will be held
on April 5th at the club house.
Speaker for the April meeting will
be the noted author and historian
Mr, Lewis Owen.

CHIT CHAT
jody Verkouille, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Vorkou-
illc, lo Marion Lane. Scotch
Plains, has pledged Kappa Kappa
Gamma social sorority at Alle*
gheny College, Meadville, Pa, A
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, Miss Verkou-
ille is a freshman at Allegheny.

Eight Scotch Plains-Fanwood
high School students are among
more than 500 county students
who will participate in the fourth
annual Union County Teen Arts
Festival to be held March 23, 24,
and 25 at Union College, Cran-
ford, Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High students to participate are:
Pamela Tucker. Alice Riccardi,
Elizabeth Mataset, Debbie Oak-
ley, Christopher Hughes. Sally"
Russell, Nancy Risher and Laurie
Romanowich.

Miss Kathleen Morris, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T.
Morris of 226 Hasvthorne Street,
Scotch Plains has been named to
the Dean's List for the fall sem.
ester at Fredonia State Univers-
ity. Fredonia, New York. Rath- p f t n m r X / T n P i A p t f l T
leen is a senior Education Major f_CM&J iVlCWlOSKey I S
and is student-training in French
in Hamburg, New York.

PEGGY McCLOSKEY

Engaged To Mauro Appezzato
Raymond G. Mullady of 6 Little

Falls Way. Scotch Plains has been
named to the deans list. College
of Arts and Sciences. Duquesne
University, for the fall semester.

The Dean's Honor List at Union
College for the 1975 Fall Semes,
ter included eight Scotch Plains
and six Fonwood residents. The
Scotch Plains residents are Gary
Gaboury. 2242 Newark Avenue;
Ellen C. Bardolf. 2054 Westfield
Avenue: William E, Barrett, 2235
Shawnee Path; Denise E, Ben-
nett, 344 Jackson Avenue; Mar-
garet Donntelli, 2527 Tack Circle;
Susan P, Mohn, 2212 Algonquin
Drive; Elizabeth A, Reilly, 2274
Old Farm Road; and Steffan R.
Helbig, 340 Cedar Grove Terrace,
The Fanwood students are: Marc
S. Convery. 70 N, Martine Ave-
nue; Gary DeChellis, 22 Kemp-
shall Terrace; Wendy J. Hollem-
baek, 68 Montrose Avenue; Kath-
leen McGeary, 335 LaGrande
Avenue; Jaequelyn Oakes, 87
Paterson Road; and Susan C.
Oliverie, 23 Linda Place.

Four members of the SPFHS
Raider Marching Band have been
nominated for "Who's Who
Among Music Students in Amen-
can High Schools" by Band
Director Marvin Piland, The nom-
ination came as a result of Pi-
land's consideration of their out-
standing music ability, contribu-
tion to the school's overall music
program, personal growth and
development through participa-
tion in band or orchestra acti-
vities, citizenship and service to
school and community. The four
nominated are: Michael Caputo of
2060 Nicholl Avenue, Scotch Pl-
ains; Richard Loftness of 71
Waldon Road, Fanwood; John
Morris of 2130 Gallagher Avenue,
Scotch Plains; and Paul Brown of

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Me
Closkey of 2115 Alde'ne Avenue,
Scotch Plains, have1 announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Peggy to Mauro Appezzato,
son of Mr. and Mrs; Peter .Ap-
pezzato of 1977 Westfield Av-
enue, Scotch Plains.

Miss McCloskey is_a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, The Berkeley School, East
Orange. She is employed at and

attending Kean College of Ne\v;
Jersey.

Mr. Appezzato, also a graduate
of Scotch Plains - Fanwood High; ,
School, received his B.S. Degree
from Indiana State University and
is in the Graduate Program at
Fairleigh Dickinson Univesity. He
is self-employed.

A July 10'wedding is being"
planned. .• •• .

2217 Woodland Terrace, Scotch
Plains.

Cynthia Ylagan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Horacio Ylagan of 1
Fairway Court, Scotch Plains was
selected to be academic assistant
last fall in the zoology department
of Dre%v University. A graduate of
Union Catholic, she is a junior
majoring in zoology.

The newly released fall semes-
ter dean's list from Muhlenberg
College in Pennsylvania includes
the name of Helen J. Mederer,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. George
L, Mederer of Fanwood.

Mary Ann Kalafat, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kalafat of
2051 Princeton Avenue, Fanwood

Continued On Following Page

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING C4KES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Uzy's CREAtoCHBESE CAKE
Other Delightful Goet^ei

1348"South Ave., Plainfield

taste makes the difference"



MRS, CHRISTOPHER FARLEY

Jean Marie Albrecht Weds
Christopher Farley

St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church of Scotch Plains was the
setting for the March 6th nuptials
of jean Marie Albrecht of Scotch
Plains and Christopher Farley of
Woodcliff Lake, N.J, The bride
was given in marriage by her
father, Frank B, Albrecht, Jr. of
2529 Tack Circle, Scotch Plains,
Rev. John R. Boherty officiated at
the 11:00 a.m. ceremony, A
wedding reception was held at the
Westwood Lounge in Garwood,

Mr. Farley is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Farley of
Woodcliff Lake, N.J. formerly of
Scotch Plains,

Miss Marie Campbell was maid
of honor and Thomas Farley Jr.,

Science - Art
Fair Draws
136 Projects

The students of St. Bartholo-
mew's school held their Science-
Art Fair, Thursday evening,
March 11th in the school auditor-
ium. Originality anu depth of
thought were very evident in the
136 scientific projects demon-
strated and displayed. It was very
enlightning to all present to wit-
ness this tremendous academic
effort and imagination of the
students in the fourth through
eighth grades.

The artistic creations of the
first, second, and third grades
were displayed along the school
corridors.

Sincere thanks to all who par-
tieipated and special recognition
to the winners:

GRAND PRIZE; Liza Wansor •
"Pollution • Its Effect on our
Lives."

GRADE FOUR; First place, Pa-
tricia Laterra - "The Telescope" -
Second place - Joseph Porcelli,
"Potato Power Station:" Third,
Stephen Zabow • "Health Chart -
Outline of a Balanced Diet;"

GRADE FIVE: First place, San-
dra Mancini • "A Simple Radio
Set;" Second, Chris Bonner and
Ray Mikell • "Sedimentary
Rock;" Third, John Wibbelsman -
"Metallic Heat Conduction."

GRADE SIX: First place, Luann
Masino • "Energy," Second,

brother of the groom was best
man.

Miss Pat Arnone and Miss
Kathy Brozd were bridesmaids.
Miss Amy Adam was flower girl.

Mr. Barry Adam and Mr.
Robert Bachman served as ush-
ers.

The bride and groom are both
graduates of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, Mrs, Farley is
employed by Pru-pac of Wood-
bridge, N.J, and Mr. Farley is
employed by Sherman-Williams
ofWestfield.

After a honeymoon trip to
Florida, the couple have set up
residence in Fords, N.J,

Michell Porcelli • "Miniature
Fountain;" Third, Patty Lynch
and Phyllis Novello - "The Eye,"

GRADE SEVEN- First place,
Jacki Castello - "How Light Af-
fects Leaves;" Second, Christine
D'Amato - "Cameras;" Third,
Allison Wood and Frances To-
mayo - "Action from an Artificial
Ear,"

EIGHTH GRADE: First place,
Frank Minniti and Lenny Slom-
czewski- "Experiments with Wa-
ter, Air, and Electricity;" Second,
Dale Schaar and Tim.Hennessey -
"Thermocouple;" Third, Peter
Buonpane • "Water Wheel Gen-
erator,"

Celebrate 40th
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Paul J, Podesla
of Mountain Avenue recently
celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary at a dinner given by
their daughter, Sister Helen Paul
and their son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul M'.
Podesla. The affair was held at
the Branchburg Rescue Squad on
February 21st.

Mr. Podesla is employed by the
Somerset Bus Company in Moun-
tainside and Mrs. Podesla worjts
at EJ . {Corvettes in Watehung,

The couple has two grandchild-
ren • Christine and Paul John,
ages 4 and 1.

Bottle-Doll
Making At
Cannonball

Bottle-Doll making will be fea-
tured at the Old Cannonball
House Museum on Sunday after-
noon, March 21. Mrs. Edward C.
Evans of Scotch Plains will dem-
onstrate how she creates attrac-
tive dolls out of bottles and fabric.

Many of Mrs. Edwards bottle
dolls represent historic figures
such as Ben Franklin and Betsy
Ross. Mrs, Evans begins with a
32 ounce coke bottle. She glues a
styrofoam ball on the neck of the
bottle and then covers the whole
thing with a white sock. Arms are
made separately from cloth filled
with cotton and attached to the
sock, Mrs. Evans then sews
appropriate costumes and styles
the hair from yarn. Some of her
Colonial "ladles" wears calico
aprons and poke bonnets and
some carry small baskets of
posies. Mrs, Evans says that she
enjoys her doll making hobby so
much that she feels she is losing
someone in her family when she
sells one.

Bellringers
Perform At
LaGrande

The ever-popular Trinity Bell-
ringers from the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church gave a perfor-
mance at LaGrande School in
Fanwood. PTA President, Mrs.
Carol Guglielmo introduced Ka-
ren Miller, director of the Trinity
Bellringers. Mrs. Miller gave a
brief history of the use of hand
bells in Europe and how the Bell-
ringers were brought to the
United States by P.T. Barnum of
the Barnum and Baily Circus.

Karen Miller directed the ten
Bellringers, one of whom was
Mrs, Dorothy Smith, former kin-
dergarten teacher at LaGrande
School who retired last year. The
Trinity Bellringers presented a
Bicentennial program which in-
cluded, "The Parade of the
Wooden Soldier," "Jingle
Bells," "Let Freedom Ring," and
variations of "Yankee Doodle
Dandy," Mrs, Miller also ans-
wered many interesting questions
about bellringing during the pro-
gram.

Under the auspices of the
LaGrande PTA, Mrs. Carol Mar-
quardt of LaGrande Cultural Arts
Department arranged for the pre-
sentation.

Chit Chat...
Continued From Preceding Page

is included on the dean's list at
Mary Washington College, Fred-
ericksburg, Virginia.

****
Cheryl Louden of Scotch Plains

has been accepted to Mount Saint
Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
Md. for the 1976-77 school year.

C. William Salmon, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Woodbury Sal-
mon, Jr. of Scotch Plains, has
been named to the semester
honors list at Ferrum College in
Ferrum, Va,

•mi**

The University of Pennsylvania
Dean's List includes Margaret M.
Cooley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cooley of 6 Gary Court,
Scotch Plains,

• * • *

Ron Cohen of Tulane Univer-
sity and David Cohen of Montclair
State College have made the
Dean's List and Honors List for
the first semester. They are the
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Cohen
of 2273 Sunrise Court, S.P.

BARBARA JEAN SHARP

Barbara Jean Sharp

To Marry Richard Orbari
Mr. and Mrs. John William

Sharp of 49 Park Boulevard,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Barbara Jean,
to Richard Alan Orban. Mr.
Orban is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore A. Orban of 1430
Graymill Drive, Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect is a 1973 grad-

Fashion Show
Is Planned

Final arrangements are under
way for the Newcomers Spring
Fashion Show and Luncheon to be
held at the Chanticler Chateau on
Thursday, March 25, from 11:30
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The newest
spring fashions will be shown by
Lady Leslie of Scotch Plains. For
further information and tickets,
contact Kathy Koster, 322-4603.
Bring your friends!

An invitation is extended to any
woman who has resided in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood for two years
or less to join us for this luncheon
and to join newcomers. For
further information, pleasa con-
tact Vera Stewart, 232-8284.

uate of R.J. Reynolds High School
and is a junior at North Crolina
State University, Her fiance, who
graduated from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School in 1973, is
also a junior at North Carolina
State. The couple plan to be
married on June 5, 1976 at South-
aide Baptist Church, Winston -
Salem.

§ Coming
Soon

in Fanwood

The
Lantern

PIZZERIA &

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

1976 SUMMER DAY CAMP
FEATHERBED

br HJ. l u l i Dtp). §1 Educatum
Isftf L Veil Hniimulki, Qiritlots
• F.Mnhli*h>,l hi /<>,!{ •
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The Winner

Cadettc Scnut Jenny Nccly with her Holly Hobbie Wall hanging.
This won "Best of Show'1 at the Scout Art Show sponsored by
Cadctte Troop 256. held March 6 at the Scotch Plains Library.

Gym-Jammers
Visit Schools

» Mans' trins of interest have
kept all our Gym Jam children
busy during this pie Spring
season. Under the direction of
Mrs. Mary Torreuce, music tnnr-
tlinator. they have been lenniinij
the sight ami sounds of musical
instruments. Mr». Tonence with
the asMsiaficc of Mr. .1. Checcio,
head of the nuisic department of
the Scotch Plaiiis-FninuiiKl High
Silmol, urenni/ed ;i \-iKii to see
the schools orchestra, hand and
chorus.

The boys and girls attending
Mrs. P. Hatfield's 5 day class at
Gym Jams enjoyed a trip to the
Jewish Community Center in
PlainficUl where they heard a
concert by the N..I. .Symphony
Orchestra. A special tiny tots per-
formance was held with Jesse
Levine. in clown costume con-
ducting the orchestra with a pep-
permint stick baton. The program
titled Music & Nature was en-

joyed by all the children.
Classes of 3 year old children,

under the direction of Mrs. .1.
Kim visited the bakery school at
Union eo. Technical Institute.
Scotch Plains where they enjoyed
tasting the many sweets and saw
the huge ovens in operation. Each
child had a chance tn bake his
own cookie to take home. Some of
Mrs. Kim's Gym Jammers have
been doing some traveling. The
little ones were introduced to the
conductor and trainman as they
rode the Jersey Central train from
West field to Plainfield, There
they enjoyed having their snack in
the train station while waiting for
the return trip.

Another place of interest visi-
ted was the Scotch Plains Library
where Mrs. Wear, children's
Librarian, read stories and
showed the children film strips.

Each child had a chance to pick
a book from the shelf and enjoy
••reading" his choice. Good li-
brary manners were learned and
practiced.

Many other outings are sched-
uled for the coming months.
Trips to the Turtlcback Zoo,
Morristown Museum mid the
Paper Mill Playhouse have been
planned. All Gym Jam groups are
looking forward to many exciting
adventures.

L.E,A.R,.N, To
Hear Lobbyist

The next meeting of
L.E.A.R.N, (League for Educa-
tional Advancement for Regis-
tered Nurses) will be held on
Monday, March 22, at All Saints
Episcopal Church. Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains, at 8 p.m.

Ms, Constance Stober. R.N,
lobbyist for the N..1. State Nurses
Association, will lecture on cur-
rent health legislation.

All resigtered nurses from
Scotch Plains are invited. Further
information may be obtained from
Jan Scala, 889-1995.

Fusselman
Is Named
Supervisor

Lee Fusselman of Byrd Ave.,
Scotch Plains has been named
Supervisor of Recreation accord-
ing to Richard E, Marks Jr..
Superintendent of Recreation &
Parks, Fu«e!man replaced Tim
Smith who recently was appoin-
ted Supervisor of Recreation in
Englewood. New Jersey. Lee is a
former graduate of Scotch PI-
ains-Fanuood High School. Essex
County College and will graduate
this year from Kean College,
Union where he his majoring in
Urban •& Outdoor Recreation. He
participated in baseball and golf
in college where he earned MVP
honors in baseball. Playing for
Freds Deli in softball he has led
the team to three championships
including representing the state
of New Jersey in the slow pitch
national tournament in Pennsyl-
vania in 19"3. Fusselman has
been a park director during the
summer for the past six years and
currently is the boxing director
and Superfitness Chairman for
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission. Lee should be a
tremendous asset to the town-
ship. This position is funded by
the Union County CEDA pro-
gram.

Cafeteria Gets
OK At Terrill

A return inspection by a State
Board of Health inspector has
resulted in unqualified apprmal
for the Terrill Junior High caf-
eteria. Last week, it was disclosed
that a stale inspection had re-
sulted in some recommendations
for improvement. However. Act-
ing Principal Joseph Farrell noted
that the inspector, in his return
visit, had found eonformance on
all counts suggested for improve-
ment.

Girl Scouts Plan
Fashion Show

A card party and fashion show
is being sponsored by Senior Girl
Scout Troop 561 to help the girls
pay for their trip this year.
Fashions will be by Lydia Bou-
tique, The night is March 25 at
7:30 p.m. at LaGraride School in
Panwood. Prizes and refresh-
ments for a donation of 52,50, For
tickets call Ellen or Kathy at
322-2314.

fE7$(pN

Brake Specials.
Save $20 or more.

Drum brakes on all 4 wheels. Front disc & rear drum brakes.

All U S- ears, Toyotas, Daisuns, and VWi,
Excludes Corveins and othsr foreign ears.

Savings depend on mike & model ear. Offers end March 31.

We'll install our best brake linings and disc pads,
warranted against wearout for 30,000 miles
or 30 months.
Resurface disc rotors and brake drums.
Rebuild wheel cylinders. Overhaul caliper assemblies.
Drain, refill and check hydraulic system.
Lubricate front-wheel bearings.
Road-test car.

UMITIB WARRANTY
30.000 MILES/30 MONTHS

iraks l ining! snd dlsg padi installed by Exxon Car Cirg Centers are warranted against Aisreut
and defect! for 30,008 miles nr 30 months, whichever Mmm first. If wearout occurs Surin§ Ihs
warranty period, w i will furnish new parts I t no charge. Aftir the first 90 days or 4,000 milts, you
pay only inslallihon cost. This warranty applies to original purchasers flnly, l i e your Exxon Sar

j Care Center for details.

Engine analysis
special.

$;JHC|I% If your engine's not
j / l i j i i j running right,our
• J 1 Regularly electronic checkup

S59S can help find out why.
If performed with an engine tune-up,
no charge for this service.

Save now on front-end alignment

l l 9 5
Regularly S14 95

Plus parts if needed.
U.S. ears. Excludes Corvettes.

This important service
can help correct a
common cause of
front-end parts wear
and "road wander,"
Helps prevent rapid tire
wear due to misalignment,

Spin balance
4 wheels,
$€199

%& Weights included.

Using precision equipment, we'
balance each wheel as it spins
on your car. Helps correct
vibration and uneven tire wear.

n.. Tuts, & Wed,
during March.

1OFF
any Atlas"

air filter or
spin-on oil filter.

Charge I t on your Exxon Credit
Card, BankAmericard* or Master
Charge* Card.

Fanwood
322-9088

2 South Avenue at Tern
Fanwood, N,J.

Radburn
796.1016

2J-20 Fair Lawn Ave, at Plaia Road
Fair Lawn, M J.

Madison
377.Q0SS

122 Main Street at Greenwood Avi
Madison. N J.

Wheel hearing
repack.

$399
Regularly 15.00
Plus parts if needed.
Most U.S. can.
Diie brakei higher.

Recommended every 24,000
miles to help reduce wear. We'll
clean and repack outer
front-wheel bearings, and check
seals for leakage.



spdlrs
Sonics Nip Bucks

Front row- Phil Horowitz, Mark McFadden, Joe Corallo, Ricky
Hamlette. Back row: Lg. Director Bob Ball, Jeff Mahoney, Marc
Rozar, John Mahoney, Jerry Finney, Pete Mielach, Coach John
Mahoney.

Coach John Mahoney's Bucks nipped the pesky Bucks coached by
Ronnie Thomas in one of the most exciting games in the history of
Pony Lg, championship by a score of 45-43 last Thursday nite at Park
Jr. The Sonics were led by the fine all-around play of Jerry Finney
who scored 15 points hauling down 14 rebounds and the timely
scoring of Marc Rozar, Pete Mylack and the tough play of John and
Jeff Mahoney. The Bucks received strong support from the out-
standing play of veteran William Johnson with 22 points and Greg
Thomas chipped in with 10 points and 11 rebounds. Bob Ball,
popular league director distributed trophies to both clubs after the
game culminating one of the best seasons ever in the Pony Lg. which
is sponsored by the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission.

Best Season Ever
For Terrill Wrestlers

Terrill's grapplers closed out the 1975.76 season with a rush as
they won their final three matches with impressive style over
Summit, New Providence, and Elizabeth,

Terrill began by defeating
Summit by a 41-15 margin. The
match was close in the early
going, with the Raiders winning
at 101 lbs., 108, and ! 15. but
losing at 91, 122, and 129, Terrill
then won at 135 lbs. as Dave
Patterson pinned his man, and
Alan Augustine (158), John Cor-
coran (170), and Doug Seigel
(HW), all followed with pins to
overwhelm Summit,

The Raiders then faced New
Providence and quickly asserted
their superiority by winning the
first four bouts. Gary Mauro (91),
John Mineo (101), and Rob An-
derson (115) all svon by decision,
while Jim Valley (108) won by for-
feit. Terrill lost the 122 lb, bout,
but Bruce Currie (129) pinned his
opponent. The Raiders dropped
superior decisions in the 135 and
141 pound classes, but they
closed out the scoring with four
straight wins, as Alan Augustine
(148) won a superior decision,
Benj Liss (158) pinned his man,
John Corcoran (170) recorded a
decision, and Doug Seigel (HW)
won with a pin. for a 40-12
victory.

In the final match of the sea-
son, the Raiders pulled out all the
stops as they crushed Thomas
Jefferson 53-3, Terrill won eleven
of the twelve bouts, recording
pins by Gary Mauro (91), Bruce
Currie (129), Alan Augustine
(148), and Doug Seigel (HW),
John Mineo (101) and Jim Valley
(108) scored superior decisions,
while Glen Grimaldi (122), Rob
McKoan (135) and Pat Livney
(141) docisioned their opponents.
Benj Liss (158) and John Corcoran
(170) svon by forfeit.

The 10-2 mark was the best
season ever by Terrill, and a lot of
the credit for the fine record can
be attributed to the fine attitude

of the boys on the team and their
willingness to work hard. Coach
Ted Stanik and Coaching Aide,
Joe Corea, also have a lot to do
with the fine seasonal marks
being posted by the Terrill grap-
plers. The Terrill students and
staff wish the 9th graders on the
team well at the senior high level
after several fine seasons at
T.J.H.S.

In addition to the excellent
team record, there were several
outstanding individual records,
Doug Seigel, wrestling in the
heavysveight class, posted an 11-0
mark this year. He recorded eight
pins in eleven bouts, and for his
outstanding effort svas named
Most Valuable Wrestler for 1975-
76. He was closely followed by
Alan Augustine at 148 lbs,, who
had a 10-1 record with eight pins,
John Corcoran at 170 lbs. and a
10-1 record, and John Mineo at
101 lbs, and 10-1, This fine
nucleus led Terrill throughout the
season, and they got a lot of help
from the rest of the team.

Golf Teams
Are Invited

Firms with golf teams interes-
ted in competing in Union County
Industrial Golf League matches
are urged to send representatives
to the initial meeting of the
league on Monday, April 5.

The meeting will begin at 8:00
p.m. at the administration build-
ing of The Union County Park
Commission, Acme and Canton
Streets, Elizabeth, at the en-
trance to Warinanco Park,

The league plays Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the Galloping Hill
Golf Course.

G.A.L. All-Stars
Top Managers

The girls won out over the
women this time in GAL's tradi-
tional annual event, the Coaches
vs. the All-Stars,

All-Stars are taken from among
the 90 participating girls in GAL's
volleyball season, three from each
team. Girls selected this year;
Janet Walzcuk, Lisa Wanzor and
Sharon Morton from the Jump-
ers, Amelia Curry, Chris Kuklo
and Linda Morton from the Nets.
Robin Lojewski, Erin Wieda and
Nancy Schreck from the Setters,
Lori DiNizo, Mary Santay and
Kathy Lassiter from the Spikers.
Lisa Whittington, Donna DiNizo
and Peggy Schuler from the
Puncherb. Mary Quaglia, Juanne
Murano and Rebecca Firestone

•from the Dunkers.
Playing together for the first

time last Thursday night, these
girls turned out to be, even for All
-Stars, quite the spectacular
team. It's not usual for the girls to
beat their managers; in other
years the women could easily
show more skill and strength than
the girls. But not this year !

In two flashy and intense
games the girls let their manag-
ers see just how well they had
been taught. Outstanding for
their spinning, invincible serves
were Janet Walczuk and Lisa
Wanzor, and for fast moving on
the court Mary Quaglia, Robin
Lojewski and Erin Wieda. For a
while it looked as if the coaches
had a chance in the second game
when the score was tied 17-17,
but the girls swept over them for
a decisive and loudly cheered
victory.

Tonight: Parents and Kids
Volleyball Game. All this sea-
sons participants and their par-
ents are invited to come and play.
It starts at 7:00.

Fitness Contest
Is Popular

Things are all set to get under
way in Super Fitness 76, spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission, It has al-
ready proven to be a popular
event with over ninety applicants
entered in the contest. Events will
take place on weekends in March
through June. There are nine
events; Bowling, Swimming,
Badminton, Baseball Hitting,
Jogging. Bicycling, Obstacle
Course, Golf, Tennis or Paddle
Tennis, Each contestant has se-
lected five of these events to take
part in. Points will be awarded to
the first four places in each event.
Points are added up at the end of
the competition. The highest total
points determines our Super Fit-
ness 76 Champions, Awards will
be given out on July 4, as part of
the gala Bi-Centennial celebra-
tion in Scotch Plains.

The first event scheduled to
take place is bowling, March 28 is
the date and Blue Star Lanes is
the place. Each bowler will roll
three games for high total score.
There will be competition in both
the male and female categories.

Citizens of all ages are urged
to come out and cheer your fav-
orites on. We are sure you will
see good competition as well as
having fun. For any information,
please contact Scotch Plains Rec-
reation at 322-6700 Ext. 29 • 30 or
Chairman Lee Fusselman at 889-
8206.

Super Fitness 76 Scoring
First place in event - 10 points.

Second place in event • 8 points.
Third place in event - 5 points.
Fourth place in event - 3 points
Even points are added up to de-
termine Superfitness 76 Champs,

Baseball Tryout
Reminder

All eleven and twelve year olds
living in Scotch Plains are re-
minded that tryouts for the Major
League baseball teams will be
held Saturday, March 20, at
Farley Park, field #1, Eleven year
olds will report at 1 p.m. and
twelve year olds new to the
league will report at 2 p.m.

Applications may be picked up
al all elementary schools, Fred's
Delicatessen, or at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building.

Rain date is Saunday, March
21,

Figure Skaters
Will Compete

The New Jersey Council of
Figure Skating Clubs announces
their Thirteenth Annual Free
Skating Competition will be held
at the William G, Mennen Sports
Arena in Hanover Avenue in
Morristown, N,J,, on March 20,
1976, from 2:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. The Dance Competition is
scheduled to be held at the same
rink on the following day, March
21, 1976, from 2:00 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. For the first time, the Dance
Competition will also include a
precision drill team competition
with each team representing an
individual figure skating club.

The Public is invited to attend
both of these exciting competi-
tions, which will bring together
New Jersey Competitive Figure
Skaters from throughout the State
of New Jersey who will represent
Figure Skating Clubs from around
the state. The skaters from this
area are Eric Slater, Frances
Smith, and John Smith, all from
Scotch Plains.

Girl Swimmers
Enter State Meet
Members of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains "Y" Girls Swim
team and Diving team traveled to
Blair Academy, Blairstown, New
Jersey to compete in the 1976
Middle Atlantic Region Northern
District Girls Swim and Diving
Championship, Nineteen teams
from the state of New jersey
participated.

First thru eighth places in div-
ing, first thru ninth individual
events and first thru sixth relays
qualified to compete in the North-
South Area Championship in
York, Pa.

Divers qualifying are Lisa Ban-
croft placing fourth for the 12/U
and Donna Keegan taking fourth
and Chris Baliko sixth for the
13/17, MeMahn and Markey
placed as first alternates for the
team.

Medley relay winners were the
11/12 team comprised of Janet
Shinney, Sheila Nies, Jamie

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpridt Grips Installed
Woods Refinishtd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE SOLf SHOP
2544 Plamfield Aye., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tuts, to Sat. 1:30 A.M. - S PM,

Closed/Sun, & Man,, Eves

Tennis Clinic
Has Openings

Openings still exist in an in-
termediate tennis clinic to be con-
ducted at Union College on five
Saturday mornings from 11 a.m.
to noon, beginning April 3,.

Saturday clinics for beginning
players and the 10 a,m, class for
intermediates have all been filled,
according to Weyman O. Steen-
grafe, director of continuing edu-
cation.

The tennis clinics are among
more than SO continuing educa-
tion programs being offered at
Union College this spring.

Additional information on all
programs may be obtained by
contacting Mr, Steengrafe, 276-
2600, Extension 238.

Pistorio and Theresa Wanzor
capturing a third, and the 15/17
team of Carol Dunbach, Cheryl
Goerke, Chris Totin and Judy
Smith were awarded second. The
13/14 team of Eileen Briskey,
Elise Green, Pam Wyzykowski
and Terry Aitkens are second al-
ternates. Freestyle relay teams
placing were 13/14 team of Terry
Aitkens, Elise Green, Eileen Bris-
key and Pam Wyzykowski taking
fifth and the 15/17 team in the
400 yr, free taking second were
Carol Hickey, Judy Smith, Gail
Hickey and Stephanie Crofton,

In the .200 yd. I.M. 11/12
Theresa Wanzor took eighth place
and 15/17 Cheryl Goerke copped
a second.

Freestyle races saw 10/U Ann
Walford placing as first alternate
in the 100 yd, Janet Shinney took
seventh in the 50 yd. Sheila Nies
ninth in the 200 yd. The 15/17
winners were Carol Hickey
fourth. Sue Forster eighth in the
50 yd. Carol Dunback fourth,
Stepahnie Crofton fifth and Gail
Hickey seventh in the 200 yd.Gail
Hickey placed seventh in the 500
yd free.

11'12 Jamie Pistorio took a
sixth in the 50 yd, breast, and
15/17 Chris Totin 9th in the 100
yd.

Janet Shinney conquered a
third place in the 50 yd. back, and
15/17 Carol Dunbach a sixth in
the 100 yd. back.

11/12 Sheila Nies is second al-
ternate for the 50 yd. butterfly
and Cheryl Goerke placed second
in the 15-Tfly.

Other girls swimming in the
meet were Joanne Buccellato,
Lori Nicholson, Kathy Keoughan,
Margaret Green, Jackie Murray,
Linda Powanda and Natacha
Yonezuka,

Medals were awarded for first
thru sixth places and participants
patches were given to all, The
girls coach Mr, Murphy was
awarded a second place trophy for
his 15/17 girls.

The FSP team wishes all girls
competing in the North South
Meet good luck.

SPORTING!
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
172 I East Second St.

Scotch Plains

122-1177
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SPORTS
Pistons Champs Again,
Warriors Top Playoffs

In the most exciting evening of basketball all year, the Pistons
successfully defended their league crown, and the Warriors became
the new playoff champs of the Scotch Plains Recreation Midget
League,

Front Row Kneeling: Scott Peterson, Mark Ferrora, Jeff Pedi-
dni, Greg Kelly, Joe Lettieri, Back Row Standing: Coach Rocco
Lcttieri. Joe Fischetti. Ivar Peterson, Randy Wussler, John Keller,
Mike Lettieri. Coach George Kelly.

The feature game saw the west
division champion Suns take on
the defending east and league
champion Pistons, The Suns drew-
first blood when Jeff Wakelin
scored on a driving lay-up. The
Pistons tied the f,eore at 2, as
Randy Wussler rolled off the high
post and hit. Jeff Pedieini fol-
lowed with a jump shot from deep
in the corner that put the Pistons
into a lead they never gave up.
Wussler and Mike Lettieri led the
Pistons with 9 points each. Ivar
Peterson and Mark Forrara each
hit a key basket to keep the
Pistons lead intact. Point guard
John Keller and Greg Kelly trig-
jjercd the Pistons vaunted de-
fense. Joe Lcttieri. Joe Fischetti
and Scott Peterson caused several
turnovers and showed all that the
champs are truly a ten man team,
1 he Suns were certainly not in-
timidated by ilie Pistons, and
never acre out of the hunt.
Wakehn led all scorers with If
pi'ims including 2 at the buzzer to
make tin. final score .10-27. Mike
Gordon van the Suns attack and
chipped in with h points, Jeff
Lungjohn, John Rivera and Ken
Donaldson also scored for the
Suns. Don Tarrulli. John Schet-
lieh. Phil hiliuno, Anthony Mar-
ino, and Tom Duyle all will return
to the Suns next year as. de-
fending vvest division champs.
I ho Pistons appear to be building
a little dynasty in the Midget
league, having wun the playoff
Li-imn in 1974 and the league
crown in 75 and 76.

This year the Warriors took the
playoff trophies, beating the Bulls
in a 33-31 thriller. Larry Faulk
was high point man for the War-
riors with 8, but balance was the
key here as Jack DeVries, (7),
Roger Durnont (6), Mike Donahue
(5), Jim Griffin (3) and Louis
Nolan (3) all hit field goals.
DeVries directed this talented of-
fense. James Powers, Bill Scully,
John Cirincione and Steve Znbow
provided the necessary depth to
hang tough in a game that saw
the lead change hands eleven
times, Jeff Keats 11 points led all
scorers in this game as he has
most of the season. Pete and
Craig Sjonell (4 pts. each) teamed
with Keats to make the Bulls
baekcourt the best in the league,
A much improved Bill Lake (7

pts.) handled most of the Bulls
rebounds. Joe Barbetta. Scott
Hatton, Sean Donnelly, Leo
Walsh, Anthony Lake, and Barry
Duitcr round out the fine runners
up squad.

Snow Halts
F.Y.O.Play

For the first lime in seven
vears. the weather curtailed the
Famvood Youth Organizations
basketball schedule. Snow and
slippery road conditions caused
the cancellation of five games
which will be plnved at a later
date.

On the following night. Wed-
nesday, the Cougars, of the
Midget League, overwhelmed the
Cults, 43 to .V Billy Kraus (15).
Jim Hudson (10), Paul Eustace (4)
and Dave Cook H) led the
Cougar's point parade. Only
ihive free throws were made In
the Colts. The Tigers stayed in
conuntimi hv fleecing the Rams,
2N to 15. Scoring for the Tigers
were Jeff Grimmer (10), Dave
lluekwald (lD and Joe D'Ouollo
i-(). Terrv Gatens. with 8 points,
was the Rams' high scorer.

The Junior League champs, the
Haviks, weni on to their twelfth
victors by beating the Nets. 82 to
18. The Hawks' Bruce Gardner
had 32 points followed by Rohhv
lee (21). Mark Gardner (10) and
Keith Pern (<i). Scoring for the
Nets were Mike Pranuik (I"), Jim
Fenner(lO) and Mike D'Antiiono
P) . The Bulls' Brian Lane had a
big night scoring 3" points and
leading his teammates , Steve
Venlimilia (°-l. and Mike Coleman
(X), tn win over the Rockets, 58 to
40. Mike Banficld (15), Dale
Schaar (7) and John Hudson (b)
aided the Rockets' cause.

The Bullets finished the Senior
League season with an 11-1
record as they downed the Roy-
als, W to 54. Mark Fredricks (21).
Jeff Nicholson (14), Jay Dcvine
(12), and Peter Reiehert (9) led
the Bullets while scoring for the
Royals were Frank Rothvveiller
(22), Tom Engelman (14) and Bob
Swisher(14).

Keep Saturday night, April 3rd
open, for that is the night of the
Fanwood Youth Organization's
Annual Basketball Awards Din-
ner. For $2.75 you can join with

Sanguiliano
Opens Spring
Training

Binokside Park was the scene
of the first workout for members
of the Sanguiliano Enterprise
Slow Pitch Softball team. For the
third consecutive year the mouth
of March has marked the begin-
ning of the training season for the
Sanguiliano squad. Tom les-
trange, in his third year as head
coach, led the team in its first
light workout.

For the past two years early
pre-season practice has paid divi-
dends for the Sanguiliano team.
Both seasons ended with Sanguil-
iano's team participating in the
post-season playoff games. Al-
though final victory, the league
championship, has been elusive,
this season should find the Stin-
giiiliauo team winning the tro-
phies. The team will be virtually
unchanged this season and Les-
trange is confident that his vet-
eran club vv ill go all the way.

Although the roster has not
been officially posted, Lestrange
is anticipating that infield posi-
tions will go to Butch Sorge,
Chuck Lehman. Tom Lestrange,
Mauro Appezzato, and Charlie
Barrett. Outfield positions will be
filled by Brian Day, Colton Hel-
big. Steve Pietrucba, and Ralph
DiFiorc. Pitching responsibilities
will go to Ron Lestrange and
Brian Day, giving the team both a
left - handed and right - handed
threat. Protecting home plate will
be Paul Sellers and Bob Hollow.

Following their workout the
team went into a closed door
nice! ing at which undisclosed
topics were discussed and voted
upon. This procedure is typical
for the Sanguiliano club and is, in
part, responsible for the team's
winning attitude and cohesive-
ness.

Playoffs In The
Bowling League

The FamvoQd.Scotch Plains
YMCA Bowling League conclu-
ded Wednesday, March 10, 1976
at the Blue Star Lanes. It ended
with the first place team being
decided in the tenth frame of the
second game. The winning team
squeaked by and won the league
by thirty two pins.

After the bowling concluded
the standings were as follows:
Strikers • 13 wins - 5 losses;
second place was Fireballs 12
wins - 0 losses: third place was
Strikes &_ Spares 1 1 wins - 7
losses: tied for fourth place were
the Lucky Strikes and Electric
Commmv - 10 wins - 8 losses; tied
lor fifth place were Super Stars
and Team 3 - 8 wins - 10 losses;
and in sixth place were the Speed-
balls with 5 wins - 13 losses.

The following youngsters re-
ceived trophies; first place team
were; Rich Ulichny, Mary Buhan.
Rich Dobyns, and Riek Wustefeld
High game in grade 3 to b went to
Rich Ulichny: high series to Doris
l.andenlo and high average to
Tom Ulichny, For grades 7 thru
9 high game went to Ken Blom;
high average to Jane Pellitieri
and high series to John DiMatteo.

the players and members of the
F.Y.O. at Trinity Reform Church.
North Plainficld. for a delicious,
all-you-ean-eat spaghetti dinner.
Contact your team manager for
tickets.

By now, the registration for the
upcoming baseball season should
have closed. Within a few weeks,
the baseball managers will be
picking their teams and by April
3rd the practice sessions should
begin.

Raider Boosters Hold
Annual Sports Dinner

The Blue Raiders Booster Club, a group of parents of Scotch
Plains-Famvood High School students dedicated to support of sports
programs here, honored high school athletes on Monday, March 15
at the Westwood Inn in Cranford. The event was the annual Winter
Sports Award Dinner,

The event was attended by 116
young men athletes and 24 wo-
men athletes who were honored.

Award Winners: David Butlet,
Donald Fink, Scott Harrison, Da-
vid Heath, Jim Hirehak, Knute
Leidel, Dane Lowrie, Matt Ma-

as well as their coaches, parents k o w s k l _ R e n f l l d o N e h e m i a h i G r e g

and friends.
Booster President Don Sum-

mers welcomed the attendees. He
also gave an invocation. Dr. Terry
Riegel, Principal of the High
School, addressed the gathering,
stressing the importance of ath-
letics in the overall educational
process,

James Sochan. Director of Ath-
letics at Scotch Plains-Fanvvood
High School, conducted the pres-

Novvak, Sal SanPietro, Fredrick
Taylor, Greg Underdue.

BOWLING (BOYS): Head
Coach, Mr. James Mason. Award
Winners: Rich Hottel, John Inge- -
holm, David Azen, Dwayne Lace-
well, John Senla, Ran Madhukar,
Alan Miniter, Tom Baureis, Scott
Douglas, Daniel Oakley, David
Turtletaub.

BASKETBALL (BOYS): Head
dilation ceremonies, Mr. Sochan C o f l c h M r , j o s c p h Coleman; As-
congratulated the award-winners,
and paid tribute to the coaches.
He had thanks for the efforts of
the Blue Raiders Booster Club
members.

Mr, Sochan introduced the var-
ious winter-sports varsity coa-
ches. The coaches, in turn, pre-
sented their players with awards.
They were:

WRESTLING: Head coach. Mr.
Len Zanowicz; Assistant Coach,
Mr. Michael Mangan. Award
Winners: Richard Clarke, Mark
DeStefanis, Mark DiFrancesco,
Chris Dixon, Glen Fredricks.. Ken

Lasniak, Jim Lemke, Scott Link,
Brian Link, Joseph Mineo, Blaise
Mineo, Fred Mondi, Brian Me
Alindin, John Mauro, Lanee Por-
ter, Fred Reiehert, Larry Vargas.
Len Zanowicz.

WINTER TRACK: Head
Cinch, Mr. Joseph Ascolese ,

sistant Coach. Mr. John Patter-
son. Award Winners: David Cher-
ry. James Coleman. Charles Ev-
ans, Stephen Hamer, Roderick
Harmon, Bill Holmgaard. Ray
O'Donnell. Tyrone Phipps, Pat-
terson Reese, Scott Rodgers, Bill
Ruggerio, Manager.

Most Valuable Player Awards
for the boys winter sports went to:

WRESTLING (tie) Mark De
Stefanis and Joseph Mineo; Win-
ter Track, David Butlet; Bowling,
Alan Miniter: Basketball, Bill
Holmgaard,

BASKETBALL (GIRLS); Head
Coach, Candy Ellis. Award Win- -
tiers: Cheryl laoine, Carole Stru-
ening, Robin Nicholson, June
Holmgaard, Ellen Blanck, Tonja
Dillon. Robyn MacDonnell, Lori
Phillips, Nancy Ruh. M.V.P.
Award: Cheryl laoine,

WESTFIELD FORD'S
LOW MILEAGE SPECIALS
1970 TOYOTA 4 PR, DELUXE
BCyl , Auto., Air, - White Wall Tires, Radio & Heater, Miles only 35,659

1974 DODGE WINDOW VAN
6 Cy! Stick. R/H, Only 23,830 Miles

1973 GRAN TORINO S/W 6 PASS.
V-B Auto , . P S . , P.B., A i r , Radio & Heater, Mi les only 33,240

1973 LTD SQR. 6 PASS S/W
V-8 Auto., P.S., P.B., Air, Luggage Rack, White Wall Tires, Radio &
Heater, Miles only 24,495

1973 TOYOTA CELIGA H.T.
4 CyL, Automatic, Radio & Heater, Miles only 38,981

1973 T - B I R D All Full PowerW/SteroTape, Miles only 24,313

1972 GRAN TORINO FB sm VB Auto p s
BucketSeats..RH, W/WTires. Mi. only 29,819

1974 CHEV, VEGA H/B
4 CyL, Auta. Air, Radio & Heater, Miles only 4,594

1974 T - B I R D Full Power, W/STereo Radio, Miles only-26,410

1975 PINTO 3 DR. RUNABOUT
4 CyL, Auto., W/W Tires, RH. Mi. only?,583

All cars come with Power Train Warantees
& 100% State Inspection

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

1 •OUR CUSTOMER IS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT CONSIDERA TION"

DIAL
AD-A-FORD

232-3673

S1NCI19Z0

319 NORTH AVE.S WESTFIELD
Dally to 9 Wed., Fri., Sit, to 6 p.m.



SPORTS
Area Cyclist Training
For U.S. Olympic Trials

Competing throughout the U.S. for the past ten years, 27 year
old cyclist; John Pender, a former Scotch Plains resident and
graduate of S.P.F.H.S., is currently in winter training at Pasadena,
Calif. —•

Action In Boys Floor
Hockey League At "Y 9 9

JOHN PENDER

Sponsored by the Somerset-
Schwinn Team East and working
with the Schwinn Team West;
John has high hopes of competing
in the U.S. Olympic trials at
Northbrook, Illinois this June. He
will be concentrating on the 1.000
and 5.000 meter pursuit races on
the Velodrome.

Other rac is which will be
National Classics this season are
the "National Capital Open" in
Washington, D.C., the Hartford,
Conn, open, and the Tour of
Fitchburg, Mass., are just a few
of the many important classics
which are on schedule.

"1976" is not only the 200th
anniversary of America and the
election year for a new President
said Pender, but it will also be my
last year in competitive cycling.
During the past decade, I've
watched the sport of bicycle rac-
ing grow like wild-fire in the
United States, There are national
records being smashed continu-
ously and the Europeans have
taken notice to our revival in
cycling. The U.S.A. took a Gold
Medal in the Pan American
Games this past year and has
much anticipation for the Summer
Olympics.

The athletes of America will try
IO give their country a Golden
Birthday Present,

The younger league of Boys
Scotch Plains YMCA saw action last

The score tied 0-0 into the
fourth period of play the unde-
feated Kings lost their first game
of the session to the North Stars.
Scott Wustefelds only goal of the
game for the North Stars came in
the last two minutes of play. Scott
was superbly assisted by team
mates Michael Morello, Peter
McGinley, Craig Kim, Mike Lew-
andowski, Ronald Ray, David
Werklieiser, James Mahar, Marc
Lewandowski, Chris Kluckas and
Dino DiFrancosco. The Kings are
now tied for First place with the
Canadians, Their loss to the
North Stars was brilliantly played
by Robert Piasecki, James Tup-
per, Chris Park, Ed Kelahan,
Nick Nachbur, Mike Rubenstein,
John Gatti, Richard Cameron,
Brett Camber, Carmen Gaito,
John Best, Steve Smith and
Jimmy Chiariello,

Tied for first place the Canad-
ians defeated the Flames 4-1.
Two goals were scored by Billy
Grimmerand one goal each by
David Stump and Steve Grimmer,
assisted by Robert Grote, Kevin
Grimmer, Paul Tavaglione, Brian
Sullivan, Michael Pennella, Clark
Hedrick, Craig Menninger, Tom
DeCastro, Marc Whitken. and
John Roeser. The Flames only
goal was scored by Sean MacLel-
lan with assistance of team mates
Robert Barth, Chad Smith, Chuck

Floor Hockey at the Fanwood-
Friday afternoon.

Faeciponti, Al Weber, David
Flack, William Heany, Tod Pugh,
Frank Holowka, James Weber
and Paul Ewing,

The Maple Leafs scored one
goal in the first period, three
goals in the 2nd period and three
goals in the fourth to outclass the
Flyers 7-2. Brian Engleman and
Kevin Newell had tsvo goals each
with Ken Hyde, Jeff Heinz and
Michael Challiet scoring one goal
each. Other players on the team
were Rick Johnson, Steve Engle-
man, Scott Abernathy, Chris
Cummings, Terence Longeran,
Tom Ulrope, Jimmy Hatfield and
Kevin Challit. One goal each by
Michael McGovern and Brian
Dunn of the Flyers was not
enough to outclass the Maple
Leafs. Other team mates were
Brian McGovern, Scott Gaito,
Robert Conroy, Mark Johns, Glen
Pellettieri, Billy McGovern, Joe
Somerville, and Mark Pellettieri.

Older League action saw the
Black Hawks, leading the race for
1st place, defeat the Cannucks
5-3. Mike Rita led with 2 goals
and one goal each by John
Machbur, Lennie Slomczewski
and Jeff Grimmer, Assisting of-
fensively and defensively were
John Dembowski, Gregg Murray,
Ricky Wustefeld, Bruce Wheeler
and John Scannell. John Wib-

belsman, Jim Fliedner and Jim
Katims scored one goal each for
the Cannucks, but not quite
enough to win the game against
the Black Hawks. Assisting their
team were David McFall, Billy
Kraus, Jeff Dolan, Ricky Dolan,
Richard Stamler, Joe Crilly,
Frank Minnitti, Peter Sjonell.

David Sterns two goals for the
Islanders and one goal each by
Bob Underbill, Keith Newell, Jim
Underhill and Danny Flack was
more than enough to defeat the
Rangers 6.2, Team assistance by
David Kluckas, Richard Sullivan,
Bob Callaghan, Kent Murray and
Tom Barth. The only team mem-
ber to score for the Rangers was
Jim Sullivan with two goals.
Other team members were Jimmy
Birchfield, Leo Walsh, Tom Mil-
ler, Chris Miller, Peter Cantillo,
John Catino, Mike Slomczewski,
Stuart Kosivan, Bruce Fenska
and Peter Czaja.

Save Your
Newspapers

A group of local Boy Scouts
from Troop 300 are planning a
1977 trip to the Scandavanian
Countries in the spirit of Friend-
ship, exhibited by Sir, Robert
Baden-Powell, who started the
Boy Scouts. To finance the trip,
old newspapers are being collec-
ted and sold.

For pickup at your house,
telephone Hans Ebel at 322-5316
after 8 p.m. at night.
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Let Us...
NO GIMMICKS

Dealer Prep and Freight
Included in Sale Prices!

OVER 300 CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
Top Dollar for Your Trade!

Baiic PricK below moil Foreign Im-
ports PLUS l.P.A. Fuel Raring of 35
MG HWY. fair/;

LKl pi ILL- S.V(il5 HO en,
in, 1 bbl. 4 e>I., ,1 ipircri
fliiiir ^hifi, bucket ii-uis,
deluti: siti-ring wheel. t,ir-
petiny uheel opening*, and
roof dnp niauldiny,. Ret.1-
[angular hfddljmp*,, tru1*-
uim whk-fl euiCT'i, Irunl
disc brakes, high encrgi
•Hvi'imnie lynitmn.

'76 SUNB1RB
2-DOOR COUPE

SALE $<
PRICE -

B«d«f Pnp mnd FT**, ht IndvdW

Call for Credit "OK"

NOW 752-3000
1OO% FINANCING AVAILAtLI

We can finance the full pim*hu%c price
ttUh up to 4H ninnthH to pav for qualified
bujert. liturmf Fee** and Sjle-h Tax Exirj,
1-ft Week Dy!i*!?f> an '?ft Hnnuiii nut in
HUH'k. Car pictures nit^hf show upturns!
equipnient

5 YEAR/60,000 MILE ENGINE GUARANTEE ON 4 CYL ASTRE & SUNBIRDS

M W N D P
HEW 76 VENTURA
SALE PRICE

'3249
: Li. i i.upi-. i

uuludini; h . f t l . dut hf.tkc**, ln^h tnt-

^.^p in.mu.il mil

Doahr Prop and Freight Included

I M N D P
NEW 76 LeMANS

SALE PRICE$3499
2 - P r M a i i l i n p . i n t l u t H - H . i l l M . n u l a r d t . i t t * - r t L ' t j u i p n i L w i f

MIL l u d i M u f w t l , . **\i-i-\ h f l i t - t l f . u h . i l n f t H d i v . b r a k e , i t i r r n , i !

r t m t l i n t ^ * H|-> n u n i r . u m l u ^ h t - n t - r u t i | : i i i h ' H . ^ ^ s i t n i

i t ' . U I I H : U 1 . I F h f . u i i . u i i | i H . t . t r p t ' t i M M . pt i . i l . i F i p t t i . i l t t i i i ^ , l i-,i

Dmutei Prop and Frtighf Included

ET 7 6 GRAND PRIX
SALEPRICEO
$4329

[)r H . i r d i u f i , i n t l u d c ^ a l l ^ i . i n d . i r t l l a t t u f > L - t ^ u i p m c n t

u l i i d n i H .1111,1 i r . i n s , i i i - i- l l u - l l c t l r . i d u l n n - s . P S p u n d i i c .

i . i k i , 1*11 t i d U , p r u i f i i r . i - h u n i p i - r m n p s t l . u k . i i i s l u m

it L r in t; « h t - f l . n u t I t i rnui f r t tu l I m u [ mt | , | , t J H ^

Dsflfer Pfip and Freight Induded
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Cheer Leaders

The Scotch Plains Recreation Cheerleaders pictured above, are a
group of fifth, bth, and 7th grade girls who are sponsored by the
Recreation Commission and cheer fur the Recreation basketball
teams. Practices begin in October of each year with enrollment of
sixth interested girls.

Try -outs w ere held in December and sen girls were chosen to make
up ilie squad.

Front Row: 1 to r - Phyllis Novello, Tammi McAUindin (Cap-
tain) Mary Beth Hunko. Patty VVMttel. Stacey Evans. Back Row; 1 to r •
Su//anne Chovnake, Bonnie Garcia (Co-Captain), Chris D'Amato.
Lori DiFraneeseo, Colleen Kelly, Jane Seibert, Advisor-Instructor,

Terrill Freshmen Win
U.C. Tournament

rcrilll's ^th grade basketball team, seeded first in the Scotch
Plains Freshmen liiMtational Tournament, lived up to their high
ranking b> capturing the first place trophy.

\ftei dial ing a hve in tile first
nuinii, thev went on to defeat
Berkelev Heights ">-oS. Soehl of
Linden fi""-f>2. and McManus of
linden "4-Plt in the finals*. The
K.iiders now have a 1̂ -1 record
tnnhe -»e.isnn, the best mark ever
b\ a Terrill team.

In i lu- game against Soehl.
I'errill was in the unfamiliar ivle
>>t being behind after three quar-
ters. 51-43, Terrill's defense and
oi'tense then started to L' 1 it"k
Minulianeouvly and thus out-
.cured Snehl 24-11 in the final
PWIHHI, Kcs m Ford seored .1-"*
pts.. Bruee Ciaidner Hi. Paul
Ki-issner 12. and Hill Levine is.

Hie Ka'ukrs then faced \U
Mann-. Jr. High ot linden in the
tin.iK and w • »n going aw as by a
"4-oi> margin for the champion-
ship. Terrill «ns in command
Irom the opening minutes and.
built a 3~-2!̂  halftime lead The\
.idded to the load in the third
period and played Linden even n:
he fourth. Terrill got good effort

irom the entire team both often-
>ivelv and defensiv elv. Kevin
Ford led the scoring with 21 pts.
Bruce Gardner had 20. Bill Lev ine
12. and Chris Dillon «. Winning
the tourney WHS a fitting way to
close out an exceptionally line
season. The team is to be com-
mended for their fine efforts and
good sportsmanship throughout
the year.

lERRILL 8th GRADE FINISH .3rd
IN GARWOOD TOURNEY
Terrill's 8th grade basketball

team participated in post season
play and fared well, winning two
out of three games, and capturing
third place honors, Terrill defea-
ted Elizabeth in the opening
round 50-4l1, then got beaten b\
Wesifield, before downing Clark
"0-ti". Overall, their record now
stands at 7-o for the season.

In the consolation game against
Clark, Terrill got tremendous
effort from Jim I.eviiie, who
scored 28 pts., and Fonv Flags
who had 22 pts. Tim McDonough.
Jim Kelk, and Dean Sims also

played well, as Tim and Jim eon-
trolled the backboards, and Dean
played tight defense and caused
several turnovers.

Senior Major
League Tryouts

The Scotch Plains Senior Ma-
jor l.g. trvouts for boys 13-15 are
scheduled for Saturday. March
20th at Parley Park. Rain date is
March 21st. 13 year olds will
report at 2:30 jnd fourteen and
lifieen at 3:(H> p.m. All applicants
born between Aug'ist 1. HhO and
Inly 31. ll'ti3 are eligible to play.

The league will run from the
middle of April to mid June.
I-\ery hoy play> and the batting
rotation auam will be used. Ap-
plications are available at both
unior high schools. Freds Deli
Hid the recreation office. League
nirector Tom Flack 232-l3t->3 is
•.till in need of coaches and man-

ners to help, fall Tom or the
.vacation office lor further in-
lormatioii.

Letters...
Continued From Page 4

as something negative. Ac-
tually, it was the board's
purpose to be open and
question thoroughly all
matters. Whatever the im-
age of the board, it hurts
those of us who were asso-
ciated with the majority.
Personally. 1 feel 1 have
accomplished the goal 1 set
in ll')"3. For instance, the
voters did pass a budget.
The district has awakened
to the fact that educational
frills are a thing of the past,
and strong emphasis must
now be made to prepare
children in the fundamen-
tals. The board is more
open, accessable and ac-
countable tor its actions
than ever before. So we will
carefullv observe the di-

rection the board takes over
the next year. We will es-
pecially be interested in
promises and platitudes
VS, accomplishments. Will
the Board turn back toward
the direction it took 10
years ago? The need for
strong fiscal conservation
will arise again, and candi-
dates who meet those
needs will be elected. Lets
hope the "WATCHDOGS"
will yet some needed rest
with out being called upon
to rescue the taxpayer.

PHILIP G. LABAS1

Dear Editor:
On March 2nd, 197b Mr,

August Ruggiero was elee>
ted to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwnod Board of Educa-
tion. Mr, Ruggiero's slogan
was 'REASON RESPECT
& RESPONSIBILITY! Yet
at the fust Agenda Setting
Session of the Board Mr.
Ruggiero threw his pen at
the table when his RE-
SPONSIBILITY to the tax-
payers was raised. The
question of Mr, Ruggiero's
responsibility followed his
Motion to find Si9.000.00
for 'TEACHING SUPER-
VISORS1. Obviously he felt
a responsibility to The Ad-
ministration who has re-
peatedly requested that
money. This money is not
included in next years bud-
get and would have to be
found at the expense ol
another program. text-
books. Library books

or Building Maintenance.
The voters approved a bud-
aet that excluded these po-
sitions. The closing of La-
Grande School, on or before
the October. 19~t» was an-
other of Mr. Ruggiero's
Millions.

II Mr. Ruggiero contin-
ues in this direction, we
may be sending our child-
ren to surrounding com-
munities for their education
by next year, while our
teachers and supervisors sit
at home drawing imein-
plovmem. One must re-
member Mr. Rugyiero's
continued insisiauee "I am
not an Administration can-
didate."

Sctions speak louder
than words!

^ ours iruiv ,
FR \NK.I. FHSTA.Jr.

Dear Sir:
A recent directive has

established that all major
subject areas next year will
be taught five times a week
at the high school. This will
mean in many instances
that a student's schedule
will have fewer than four
unassiuned periods per
week. If your student takes
a course in music or is in-
volved in the band, chances
are he or she will have no
tmassit>iied periods. This
should be of concern to all
parents of present and in-
coming high school stu-
dents.

Where did all thU come
from'.1 Who was consulted
before the directive was is-
sued? Were you? To find
out answers to these and
other questions, please at-
tend the Board of Educa-
tion public meeting tonight,
Thursday, March ISth. 8:00
p.m. at Terrill Jr. High.

Thank you for your at-
tention,

FAITH CAMPBELL

YMCA Corner
If you want some insurance, to having a successful year in

college. The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA again will offer the
popular course of "How To study In College." We anticipate offering
the course this summer at the Union County Technological School,

This is helpful for students planning to attend college for the first
time or even persons who have attended college. Also persons
planning to return to school might take an interest in participating in
this course.

The course will help you to budget your time and to work out a
schedule for your valuable time. Also this course will show you how
to take notes and read your textbook for each assigned course.

It will also help you to become motivated to attend college and at
the same time plan to stay in school. For others it will help you get
back into the swing of college life.

The course runs for four nights and is taught by a professor from
Purdue University, So right now begin making plans to participate in
the course this summer. If interested leave your name and address
and phone number with the YMCA, More information will be
distributed through the schools.
THIS 'N THAT

New spring classes starting the week of April 5th; Registrations
will be taken the week of March 29, 1976.

Register now for Gym jams for September for three and four year
olds.

Registration now being taken for the 8 week classes beginning
April 1st,

A great big THANK YOU to Girl Scout Troop #187 -Kelly
Colangelo, Lisa Dinizio. Judi Dinizio, Rosalie DiNizio,JenniferLynch,
Karen Pierkaxski, Hilary Thomas and Troop #443 • Mara Solomon,
Stacy Coll, Renee DeGross, Elva Wilson, Leslie Mogell. Debbie
Hart, Gina Andrade, Cindy Swindlehurst for their help in collating
the Y's Annual report. The Super Scout's assembled 1,000 booklets
in record time.

Thanks again girls for a job well done.
The Grand Street office staff!

Y Gymnasts
Take Second

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA gymnastic team traveled
with their coach Ted Browne to
Asbury Park to compete with
Shore Area and Piseatawav on
Sunday, March b. Shore area took
1st with II7.50 points. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Y girls took 2nd
with 98.o5 points and Piseatawav
took 87.15 points.

For the girls 13 over, on the
beam event a 3rd place was taken
by Kim Callaghan with 5.35
points. On the vaulting event 3rd
place by Missy Meyer with 6.70
points and on Floor Exercise an-
other 3rd for Missy Meyer with
".40 points.

In 12 under on the beam event
Ann Lacarrubba took 1st place
with 4.44 points for Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood Y. On the Uneven
Bars Judy DiNi/o took a 2nd place

with 3.25. In vaulting the Y cap-
tured 2nd by Martha Turnball
with 5.15 points and 3rd by Laura
Folev with 4.95 points. On Floor
Exercise another 3rd place by
Ann Rutledge with 6.45 points.

High scorer for out Y team for
13 over was Beth Link with US. 75
points for all 4 events. Second
high was Missy Meyer with 17.60
points for all 4 events. Third was
Kim Callaghan with 17.0 for 3
events. High scorer for 12 under
was Martha Turnball with 15.45
points for all 4 events. Second
was Ann Rutledge with 11.80 for
3 events and third was Laura
Folev with 11."5 points for 3
events.

The Y team will travel with Ted
Browne to Haekensaek to com-
pete with Central Bergen and
Piscataway on Sunday, March 21.

They will be hosting a meet at
Union Catholic on May 2. The
team will also be in a gym show
by the YMCA on Mav 8th.

MITES

BE SURi . , . BLISS has been serving the Home Owner for
94 YEARS, For a complete FREE INSPECTION of your home,
by a Termite Control Expert, supervised by the finest
technical staff, phorvv

PL6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL

PIV, OF BUSS BXTERMINATOR COMPANY « EST. 1682

On© of the Oldest & Largest



Scotch Plains Teen Age Champs

The Lakers are repeating champions. Kneeling,
L-R. Dave Fowler, Paul Santorelli, Ken Stein,
Paul Miller and Frank Cagliari. Standing, L-R,
Fred Felter, Scotch Plains Recreation Commis-

: • • . * - • • * & &

sioner, Don Miller, Coach, Greg Lark, Keith
Smallwood, Scott Black and Jim O'Brien, League
Director,

Referendum . . ,
Continued From page 1

have been elected for such pur-
poses,

Robert Watson of 58 Helen
Street was one citizen convinced
of the need for the building as
proposed. However. Watson said,
he detected a "lot of distrust" in
the Council chambers. He felt
Council had not done the job in
communicating. Answers had
been defensive, he felt. "Some,
hov, 1 get vibes from the floor •
penasive feelings - that people
feel they are being railroaded,"
he said.

Councilman Winey countered,
by telling Watson that until this
Final meeting, all input had been
absolutely positive. Winey said
press coverage had been accurate
but that the impact of negative
letters to the editor had taken its
toll,

Trumpp pointed out that ex-
penditures are never popular. He
cited Council purchase of the
Stemming property some years
back • now the site of the Fan-
wood Nature Center. Had Council
not bought that land, Trumpp
said, it svould have been conver-
ted to many private homes, all on
dubious land with regard to
drainage, and exper sive drainage
problems would have ensued.
One of the nicest things about
keeping the Slocum property is
that is preserves green space, he
said. The Council has an obli-
gation to the people of town. The
town needs a new ambulance and
a better police headquarters, he
said,

There were definite sugges-
tions from some residents, Frank
Campion of Herbert Avenue ex-
pressed fears that Fanwood
would be stuck with a white ele-
phant if LaGrande School is
closed. He suggested moving
slower, determining what will be-
come of LaGrande, then deter-
mining what to do with that pro-
perty. He suggested providing
adequate facilities for volunteer
services and police, leaving the
existing building for legislation,
and for very large public meet-
ings, using a school auditorium.
He felt Council might have lev-
erage in pushing closing of La
Grande, since school population
is only 260.

Trumpp said the Board will
make a demographic study of
population to determine school
needs, Winev said alternatives

being suggested have all been
answered consistently over the
past months. "Then I haven't
been convinced," Campion said,

Byron Graham af 74 Helen
Street suggested a referendum,
stating that he felt it would be
voted down, and then redesigning
and cost cutting would occur. He
felt the Slocum home could
handle administration, the pres-
ent building for police, then he
suggested building a new build-
ing of bays for vehicles of Fire and
Rescue, just across Watson Road
from the present building not
visible from the street, "It is a
rate Five acres with an attractive
house. I'd rather not see this
monument to bad taste." Graham
said. The rear of Slocum property
might be tennis courts, he sug-
gested.

There were those who favored
passage of the ordinance. Former
Councilman Van Dyke PolHtt was
one. He cited many legislative re-
forms now pending in Trenton
which would bring revenue and
property tax relief to the com-
munity. He said there is never a
good time to make a financial
decision, never a good time to
spend public money, but now is
the best of such bad times. He
claimed that improved revenues
from the state, in the form of pro-
perry relief, might provide a S480
saving for each homeowner - "13
times more than we want for this
building from each property own-
er," Pollitt said. Even if the
Legislature does not act to fund
schools and provide property
relief, Pollitt predicted that the
courts would redistribute existing
state aid and Fanwood homes
would receive an average of S33
more - about the same as the
Council seeks for the building.

Vincent DeLisi was another
supporter. He called the ordin-
ance a "good decision." He noted
that Council members are also
taxpayers and do not wish to
spend money any more than
homeowners, but that the build-
ing is a necessity.

Robert Rau of Midway Avenue
compared the community to
Mountainside, where he said a
new firehouse of 10,000 square
feet vas being built, as well as a
separate 3,500 foot squad build
ing and a new municipal hall.
Hosvever, Councilman, John
Swindlehurst urged Rau to note
that the municipal facility was to
be housed in a school.

Robert Thayer, who headed the
architectural selection committee.-,
noted the profusion of questions

and doubts, stating that people
haven't read papers, since all the
questions had been discussed for
a year and half, "Nobody is trying
to put anything over," he said.
The building design has been
constantly changed, cut back,
made more functional. He said
the unfortunate fact is that build-
ings do cost SI million today.
"This is the time we get the best
buy for our money," he said
urged a go-ahead.

Councilwoman Carol Whitting-
ton asked for postponement of the
vote. "We would be guilty of mal-
feasance if we do not close the
door on alternatives," she said.
She urged a special meeting on
the question of LaGrande School
and a feasiblity study on its use
for municipal purposes. She
urged a meeting with Department
of Community Affairs on merg-
ing of municipalities or some
services. Her suggestion did not
receive support.

Coulter, who cited 23 years of
community association, said he
has studied other municipalities
and none house all services in a
single building. He doesn't want
"somebody else's old building,"
Coulter said, predicting it would
give the municipality more it
didn't need than it did need. "I
am convinced our people who
work here need a better place to
work, our police need a better
facility, and that if we had no vol-
unteer fire company, we would no
longer be a viable community,"
Coulter said in casting a vote in
favor,

Coronella, who called it the
toughest of all votes for all Coun-
cil members, said he was deeply
convinced of need, that size
would fill legitimate needs of the
borough at the right price. "My
conscience says vote aye," he
said.

In other actions last Wed-
nesday, the Council OK's a Si.3
million budget for 1976. The
passage of the municipal budget
took place after midnight and
after a stormy three-hour session
on the municipal budget. There
were only six people remaining in
the audience at this point.

The budget raises local tax^s
by 12 cents, or 548 per year on a
house assessed at 540,000. The
municipal tax rate will be 75 cents
per 5100 of assessed value, up
from 63 cents. The total tax rate
(including school and county) will
h-: up by about 22 cents, to 54,172
per S100 of assessed value. The
total tax increase is 8.3 percent
higher than 1975,
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JOHM H.CAMPBELL in
Bsruujh Clerk

Borough of Fanu&od
Countj of Union, N.J

TheTiMEi, M.-rth 18, H7b

PUBLIC NOTICF
The "2"S Ordinance published herc«,i(h has been finalls passed b> the

Borough Council of Ihe Borough of Fan*ood in the Countj of Union in the Slate of
Ne* Jerse> on March lOlh, lSTb, and ihe l*entv das period uf limitation <M!hir
*hich a suit, action or proceeding questioning the validity of such Ordinanuc can be
commenced as provided in the local La* his begun to run from the date tif the first
publication of this statement

JOHNH CAMPBELL JR

Borough Clerk
Borough of Fan«.Qod
Counts of Union. New Jersej

ORDINANCE "27S

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW MUNI-
UPAL BUILDING AND FACTLITT IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWQOD
INCLUDING THE FURNISHINGS THEREFOR AND COMMUNICATIONS
FIJI 1PMENT 1 HEREIN A,ND THE COSTS OF THE ARCHITUCTL'S AL AND
UFSIGN SERVICES FOR THE SAME INCLUDING CONTINGENCIES. TO
SIPPROPRIATE SMS.OOO.OO TO FINANCE SUCH IMPROVEMENTS, TO
MAKE A DQV<,N PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ISILANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE
'GLANCE OF SUCH BONDS,

HF IT ORDAINED bs the Council nf the Borough of Fan«o*jd in the Counts of

*> tiiur 1, There is hereb> authorized the construction 'A a ne* mum-
i huildintj and facillis in the BofMugh of Faniood including the furnishings

rtinf arid cnmmuniLaiions equipment therein and the iosts of the arehiteetufal
• * design sefs ites fnr the ssn-e including contingencies, on pfopem u*ned bs the

i' ri.ugh and located at "5 Martine Asenue North Fanstood Ngw Jcrses
Settifin 2. It is herebs determined and stated that the estimated amount of mgnes

•lCiessars IP oe raised frDm all sources for said purpose is NINE HUNDRED
MSETY-F1GHT THOUSAND 'SWS.000 OQi DOLLARS

Settiiin 3 To finafiie said purposes ihcre is hereb'. appropriated the Syfn uf
FORTY-NINE THOUSAND SINE HUNDRED iS4i),irt0,yi, DOLLARS from tht
tapnal improsement accnunt a,.-.t!gble fnr such pufp-jses ir tht Bu-i^ei of Trie
Buroygh rif Fanttwid fur la"(3

There shall be issued pursuanl tu the Lota! Bund La^ of iht; Sum of Ne* Jerse;,
;n aTfif:p3nur; nf the issuap-.e uf bonds Bnnd Aniicipatnn ^TAQ% uf said Borough.
v-huh shall nut eu?ed m aggregate principal amoun; the sumofNl^E HUNDRED
FOR11 -EIGHT THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED !S«MS 100 u0> DOLLARS Said nmes
sna.i Be r̂ in:t,-rt,l J: j rj lt ptf ar.r.urr. as m j , be heft ift-r ^t'efnn-:''! i . 'Vn the
liriiiannns prescribed bs !a*, inC mas be renewed from time to Unie pursuanl to
and -j-ithin Ihe hmitali,.ns prescribed b., said law All mailers *i!h respeci 10 said
nnics no! determined b> this Ordinanee shall be determined b, resolyttons tu be
hert after adopted

Senron 4 Not mere than ONE HUNDRED TWENTY THOUSAND (S120.000 00)
DOLLARS of the sum tn be raised bs ihe issuance of said notes ma> be used to
finantt inleftrst on obhgitiuns issued to financ¥ such purposes, or tn finantg
Irthitctt's f-.-t-s, engineering and inspection costs, legal eipenses and the Iirtt nf
the issuance of surh iibhgaiiijns as prnsided in said Local Bt̂ ncl L j * T* J S.A
•MIA.2-20

Seiiiun 5 The %eteral purposes hereby authorized fur me flnaneirj* of *hith said
nbliganons ire to be issued, are set fenh in the follov-ing "Schedule of Purposes
and Amounts." nhieh schedule also sha*% [I I Ihe estimated cost of each surt
purpose, and (2) the amount of each such surn *hieh is to be pros-ided bs the dff*n
pjtntcnt hereinafter appropriated In Finance the respective purposes, ind 13) !h£
cslinialed maximum amount of bflnds and nmes to be issued for each such purpose,
and (4) the period uf probable usefullness gf each iueh purpose, according to its
reasonable life, computed from the dlte of iaid bonds

SCHEDULE OF PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

Purpose

(1) The eonstrtjeti'jn of
said building including
site *s.yrk and eontin-
geneies. design and
architect's fees
t3) Equipment and
furnishings
(3) Communications
equipment

Appropriation
• nd Estimated
Cost

S158,0QQ,0Q

30,000.00

10.000 00

lk™,n
Payment

w.wo.oo

I.S00.00

. snooo

Amount of
Bonds and

Sam

itio.ioooo

2*.sai M

9.500 QC

Period of
Usefulness

Mi sgars

5 H'trs

i 0 y M n

it is herebs determined md stated that the avera§e~nod of usefulness of said
purpfJies, jceording to their reasonable lues, taking into consideration the
fespenise amount of bonds or notes to be issued for said purposes, is t penocl of J4
>ears cijfnputed ffom the due of Slid bonds.

Section 6 It is herebs determined and stated that Ihe Supplemental Debt
Statement required bs slid la* had b«en duls made and filed in the Office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough and thai such statement so filed sho*s that the
gross debt of said Borough, as defined in N.j.S.A, 40A 210 is increased hs this
Ordinance bs NINE HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
(S9-M.10Q 00] DOLLARS, ind that said notes authorised bs ih,s Ordinance * l l l be
• ithtn all debt limitations prescribed i\ said lav.

Section " This Ordinance shall take effect. t*ents I20I days after the first
publication thsreaf after finjl passage.

The TIMES March 18, 107b
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HELP WANTED^

RELIABLE full time Sitter for
two (ages 4 ana 2). Own
transportation. References

233-8168

HOME HEALTH AIDS M/F
Earn a State Certificate as a
fiomemaker - home health aid.
Training free. Daily part-time
work, weekends, evenings
live-in Car necessary. Tele-
pnone weekdays 9 to 3

233-3113

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work As a representative you
can earn your set of World
Book, Child Craft Dictionary,
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions No in-
vestment No experience nec-
essary Call 572-3354 after 5
P M L-11

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP
PAY TUITION BILLS1 H
you'ic ambitious and enthu-
siastic you can earn money all
summer icng as an A.'on
Representative Meet people,
nave f u n j Can for details
Mrs Muller 756=6828

"EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

VOLT

pick up and aenver

- 753-4336

nm 11mi- and pljw-i: in « huh ,1 mci'ling lur
Ihc furllicr coiisidi-ralimi sit iufh or-
dinaiii'L- ^hall fFom time in Mm' hi- ad-
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lurnin^ Mii-h tirdiiiiiiiic.
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Friedrichs At
Convention

Hank Friedrichs, Realtor.
President of H. Clay Fricririchs,
Inc. Gallery of Homes. Westfield,
Famvund, and Warren, attended
the semi-annual convention of the
Gallery of Homes, Inc.. recently
held at the Fairmont Hotel in New
Orleans.

Friedrichb svas joined by over
400 Gallery members from every
coiner of North America'.

The theme of this convention
"Management Goals" was high-
lighted by a comparison of Profit
and Loss statements of all the
Gallery Licensees in attendance -
with heavy concentration on
brainstorming and idea exchange
among fellow Ualleryites,

COMPARE BEFQRB YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,p Plainfield PL6-1729
(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully 0«vs/op#d Ar«os

And Include Perpetual Cor*

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 'lei PL6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318E BROAOST
WESTFIELD

FRED H, GRAY, JR., MGR

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVI .

CRANFORO
WM.ADQYLE.MGR.

276-0082

Giassified Advertising
MERCHANDISE

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. AI! guaranteed
228 Hamilton Blvd., South PI-
ainfield 756-3880

BEEN PUTTING OFF buying a
good encyclopedia? 1975.
WORLD BOOK is on sale untii
supply deleted Contact district
manager Mrs. Heaney,

233=0957

THOMAS ORGAN • MuUel
No. California 281 with Rhy-
thm Section • one year old.
Best offer Call 889=9244.

FACTORY SALE
i day only. Large manufacturer
of ladies handbags is holding a
one day sale at its factory on
Sat . March 20th - 10 a.m to
3 30 p m. Savings of 50 % to
80 % from store prices. Many
genuine leather Wholesale
prices range trom S5.00 to S20.
Some higher. Store prices
would be Si6 to 540, Some
slightly irregular

1000 N Ave
PH.. N.J.

HOOD ft W of Leiand Ave )

ROOM FOR RENT
2na FLR FURNISHED room
w/private bath and lite cooking
privileges in private home.
Convenient to all transporta-
tion Bus woman preferred
Call Eves 322-6089.

PETS INSTRUCTiON SERVICES SERVICES
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care. 755-2800.

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Caniqe
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES, • SAT, 9 - 5

322-7644

1719A E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

PIANO LESSONS
Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few op-
enings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

PIANO LiSSONS - taught by
experienced musician. Wi l l
come to home. 755-2917.

WESTERN RIDING Lessons:
On your own horse or pony.
Wi l l take select number of stu-
dents on my horse. Beginners
and Intermediate rirjers only.
322-7444 after 5 p.m.

LOST

LOST • Black, brown and white
male Beagle type dog, 10 years
old. Fanwood-Westfield vicin-
ity, answers to Sam 889-8623.

AUTOS FOR SALE
PETS FOR SALE

Boston Bull Terrier Pups - 4 to
choose from, pure bred, 1
female 3 males, S150.

322-7180

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

MOTHERLY CHILD CARE for
2 to 5 y r , olds in my private
home with large yard. Daily or
boarding by tne week E,
Second Street near Tern I! Rd
Pick-up Service If Necessary.

754-3740

OLDS VISTA-CRUISER SW.
1970, P S . P B , Air, 9 pas-
senger Si . 195 Call after 5 -

889-4653

MERCEDES ?5 450SL topaz
brown bamboo leather This
car is in immaculate condition
and has been driven only
approx. 4,000 miles. For Sale
or lease For further info call:

GOODWIN

MOTORCORPS
13Qw.8TB ST.

354-3700 Est 1921

WILLIAM SMITH. General
House and Office Cleaning
Service. Reasonable - 753-8878

COMPLETE HOME and Office
cleaning Reasonable rates.
Call for free estimate.

753-2939

GENERALCONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters - Siding •
Additions • Alterations - Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. 654-5947,

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764.

NORMAL LAWN Main-
tenance. Landscaping & Plant-
ing, Free estimates Call Mr.
Wilson 889-8091.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying, Don,
Carnevale 752-4504.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442,756-
4148 anytime.

RITTIR BROS. Painting &
Paper Hanging - fully insured,
free estimate 233-8904.

PAINTING, Experienced Insured
College Students. Lowest rates. For
outside Spring, Summer work.
Piece work also. Call Scott at 889-
7116 after 6 p.m.

PAVING - J. Dougherty •
Driveways, Block or Ties, free
estimates, 1 yr, guarantee.
561-8690 - Dave 561-6452 eve-
enings.

PIANO TUNER

Concert Tuner for major N.Y,
network. Prepared! pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating, all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

DENNY'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Electric sewer cleaning. No
job too small. Call 322-5658

TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED, Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

B im tjfei sPir" 6 ct or* y
V. A. CARNEYALI

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Speeialjiing in Interior and
Eitterior painiina and de-
esroling, Sanilos Wall"
paper «tc, Eitpertly hung,
Roofir.a and Gutier Instal-
lations, Very Beasonobl*,
Fully Insured.

968-0467

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL (N6.

Free Eitimatei
printed Specifications
ijnmakgd Cits
Pis! Contioi

An Wotk Done To
VA 4 FHA SpeciIieaiiBrti

FOR URV'G! C*Lk

m mi 1?9 198ft

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. A v i . , Fanwood

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,

Soil Conditioning

V ASK ILL BROS.

TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

J, Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any S, All 5/eeff/es/

Installations

You name it. w i do it
and at feaisnable prices

Call 464-2287

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRISCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
Afjami 3 5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS i f O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B . Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
6, Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd,, Fa, Office

Pointing
Exterior & Interior

Quality Paints &
Workmanship

Insured

V, CUCCINIELLO

968-5430

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

From $150

• ™ 889-4076
Frank j Festa. Jr.. Pres. Scotch Plains

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIR:",
ALTERATIONS t,
f U L L HOUSE
POWER

Lie No.

Vinetni DfStefonii
SCOICN PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Waster-Charge
133.2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Qp«m Uoily T i l 10 P.M.
Sunday T i l S:3O P.M.

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
H I SOUTH AVE, .

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES, 233»5B2S

tttH firm Hulyil Hutomobit*
InlyiirKt Ct

SUli Firm Lilt Inuring* Oo
Stati Ftim Firt «nd f j u i l t , G*

Home Dllie*!:, Bloominflltn. Illinois



REAiESTATE
Heads Drive

Fred R, Baser of Scotch Plains
will be chairman of Dollars for
Scholars this year, according to a
recent announcement by John
Lawson, president of the Scotch
PI a i n s - F a 11 w o o d S c h o l a r -
ship Foundation, sponsor of the
annual community canvas to help
lieserving students with college
expenses,

Dr. and Mrs. Anthony Sartor, former residents of Fanwood, are now
residing in their new home at 19 Kevin Road, Scotch Plains which
they purchased recently from Laurie Builders, Inc. This home was
listed and sold by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ciccone are now living in their new home located at
373 Old Tote Rd. in Mountainside. Mauro J. Ruggiero of Scotch Hills
Realty negotiated the sale for Mr. and Mrs. Caprsan.

Capital Names
New Officers

Charles J. Pfosi. President of
Capital Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation with offices in Cranford,
Famvond, Orange and the Lin-
dcn-Rosellc area, has announced
the names of five new Officers
who have been recently elected to
serve the local savings and home
financing institution for 1976.

According to Pfnst. Salvatore
A. Forte of West Orange has been
elected to the position of Assis-
tant Vice President. He is a
graduate of Orange High School
and Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sitv. In addition, ho is a member

of the New jersey Education
Association, Morris County Edu-
cation Association, Montville
Township Education Association
and the Hackensack Education
Association.

Also elected as Assistant Vice
President was Marshall M. Lasv-
rente of Freehold. He is a
graduate of Seneca High School,
Kentucky Wesleyan College and
the Institute of Financial Educa-
tion. He previously served as As-
sistant Secretary at Capital Sav-
ings.

Nancy j . Miner of Westfield
and Deborah L. Langheinrich of
Cranford were elected Assistant
Treasurers.

FRED R. BASER

Dollars for Scholars this year
will take place on April 10 when
scores of local high school stu-
dents will cover the borough and
township door to door soliciting
funds to help local students with
post high school education ex-
penses. Last year more than 70
applications for aid were screened
but funds were sufficient to help
only 15 high school graduates.

In commenting about the drive,
chairman Baser said, "As in past
years, the dire needs of deserving
scholars will be met to the extent
made possible by public genero-
sity and by student cooperation as
doorbell ringers on April 10,"

dial
down

AND STILL BE
COMFORmBLE

,,with proper humidity
furnished by an

Sturdy English style in Westfield, and you'll love the spacious
immaculate interior . . . 24' living room with fireplace, twe-car
detached garage, 3 big bedrooms, l'/i baths and screened porch
opening to redwood decked pool, . , Really good value. $55,900,

Barrett & Crain, Inc. (17A)

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

- "Four Colonial Offices "•

43 Elm St.. Westfield 232-1800
302 E. Broad St., Westfield 232-6300
2 New Providence Rd., Mountainside 233-1800
Valley Rd,, Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge) 647-5700

HUMIDIFIER

Raising the humidity
in your home reduces the
amount of heat required

for comfort, and helps save
on your heating bill. And
our recommendation to

provide the proper humidity
Is the Aprilaire Humidifier.

Accurate control. High
capacity. Central

humidifieation with any
type heating systtm.

Put more comfort in your
life with th« humidifier that
gives you more—Aprilaire,

CENTRAL
Conditioning Co,

Scotch Plains

233-5330

FIRST TIME LISTED
5 BEDROOMS 3 TILED BATHS

$94,000
m
H

• .Winding Brook area
• Central air conditioning
• Huge fireplace
• Family room (31' x 15')

KOSTER & MAGEE, INC, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-6886
Eves. Mark Koster 322-4603

Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
Belts Henrjershot 561-3455

Priscilla Reid 757-4881

iiiiiiniiigiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiHiniiitiiiimimiiiinminiiiiiiiMiuiniiKiisiffliiiiiniiiiiiw

TWO FENCED PASTURES

$59,900
j A three stall barn and tack room and plenty of room for the riding =
f enthusiast in eastern Hunterdm County, Rsadington Township, in |
• addition, an all fjnek ranch featuring knotty pine kitchen, large family 1
| room, fireplace and pegged oak floors Interested'Call today |

I SCOTCH HILLS REALTY AGENCY !
i =

| 429 Park Ave. 3 2 2 - 7 3 0 0 Scotch Plains |
fiijiiiiiiiiMHitiiiHtiiiiiiiiiiifiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiHiiiiiIilliiiiiiMiiilitiiiiliiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiilfi
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"IT'S TIME TO BUY"

SPLIT LEVEL STARTER - In Fanwood. offering three bedrooms, 1 '/j
baths nestled in a natural setting. Vacant for quick possession, 554,500,

QUAINT COLONIAL • Located in Scotch Plains on a quiet street with
three bedrooms, li%ing room w 'fireplace, formal dining room, mod-
crnizcd kitchen, screened porch and paneled rec room. 356,400.

BI-LEVEL BEST BUY- In Wesifkld four bedrooms and 2'/i baths of total
living space. Only fifteen years young. Twenty-seven foot family rjom,
large living room and dining room are ideal for family entertaining,
569.900.

THE CLASSIC COLONIAL • In one of Westficld's finest areas. Six
bedrooms and three and one-half baths make this the ideal home for a
growing family. See it today! S97.900.

GENTLEMAN RANCHER • On the Southside of Scotch Plains on one
acre. Four bedrooms and two and one-half baths with many custom
features. An appointment is a must, just reduced, S139.50Q.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board ol Realtors

322-4400
3ette Noli Dennis Wise! Frank Wiser Bil l Dfsbrow Jan Bjaaway]

451 Park Avenue, Scotch p la ins, N.J.



"WITHOUT POPULAR EDUCATION NO QOVERNMINT WHICH RESTS ON POPULAR ACTION CAN LONG ENDURE,"

Wbodrow Wilson

Paid for by: FANWOOD LIQUOR STORE AND
SLEEPY HOLLOW RESTAURANT

Materials supplied by the
Scotch Piains-Fanwood Education Association
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The Accomplishments of the Students at Terrill Junior High


